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.... "In a Dry and . Thirsty Land" As we jour-. flourish, and the loyal child of God is com~' 
... neyed northward" from Gentry, Ark., the . pared to trees planted by the rivers of water. 
: '. signs of, abundance of rain' with which we And the blessedness· of . heaven itself is to 

had become familiar in the East and' South be found, beside a nitre river of the water 
· began to disappear. And when we awoke of life.in a land whe~e blighting droughts 
· one mornit;lg in southern Wisconsin we were can never come. . 
' .. '. surprised to see a country suffering from God's people need !r~freshing showers of 

.. drought. Many . fields ~nd gard!!ns were grace today as much as the drought-parched ' ... 
literally burnt to the' dIrt. Cattle were lands through which .. we.p~ssedneeded rain. 
roaming over pastureS from. which the . Let us pray for the day to hasten when 
greenness had departeq; corn stood blanched every church in the land shaH become like 
in the fields, .. with leaves as dry as husks R, watered garden .. 
in winter, 'a~d forest leaves, withered and 

.' .. dead, . began to cover' the earth without 
waiting for a t1"ost. Many times the words . 

. ' of the Psalmist;.,"In a dry and thirsty land," 
· came to. mind as. we noticed the anxiety 

with which. people watched for. signs of 
.. rain, only to be disappointed when the 
· .. showers went around theine 

The earth is ,a sorry looking sight when 
the heavens withhold their Tain and dew 
until the· ground is patched ,and fails to 

. yield its increase. We do not wondet that 
· .such a conditIon, in a land' of frequent 

droughts, became to God's people 'ofold 
an emblem of his· displeasure, and of. his 

· grace withheld .. Nothing in God's book of 
nature could be more expressive, as an illus

· . tration of the trouble and soul-dearth sure 
". t~. come when. J ehoyah was forgotten and 
· hIS people turned to idolatry.. Therefore 

· when he would warn them against neglect-
· ing his. house until It "lieth w.aste" what e 

.. " greater admonition could he bring than this: 
· "Because my house lieth waste . . . .' the . 

:, . heavens withhold. the.. dew., . and . the . earth 
withholdeth its fruits . . . . I called for a 
drought upon the land." . 

· . On the other hand, when God would 
....• teach his peopfe the blessings sure -to fol~ 

. ' Jow if they were loyal and obedient he 
. ,assured them' of his favor, by this promise: 
· "J~hovah will guide ~hee continually, and 
sattsfy thy soul in dry places, . . .' . and 
thou~halt be like a 1 watered garden, and like 

· a sprtng 'of water 'whose waters fail not." 
'. The greatest blessings are spoken of as 
~e water of .life. The·· are illustrated by . 

. nvers of waters beside which the trees, 

Northwestern As~ociation, .. Thursday morn
Dod.~. C~nter, Minn. . ing, September 
23, found us in 'Dod~ . Center,·Minn.,in 

"the midst of a downpou.r of rain. This was' 
a great. change from· the, conditions we left: 
last night in the burnt-up, drought':'blighted 
section of southern Wisconsin, and we did .' . 
hope that t~e long-I<~oked-for rain had also 
coine to bless the land there. 

-. The'. ·change: {)£ temperatUre, too, ,was so 
marked that some of. u~ 'were glad to .im
prove the first opportunity to .don warmer. 

, clothing. . .' . ~ 

When we reached the church the . first 
devotional' . service of the association was 
in progress' . and after some preliminaries 
. of a business' nature, the' program as offer:"· 
ed by the E)Cecutive Committ~ was begun. 
The moderator was - Grant W.· Davis, of 
Milton, Wis., and business matt.ers were· 
pushed through in good time, thus leaving, 
room for the religious serv~cesday by day. '. 

The house of worship. in Dodf!e Center\ 
is a homelike cozy place,and it stands in \. 
the midst of a thrifty village in the beauti
ful prairie lands of southern Minnesota~· . 

. '. The introductory sermon'. was -by -,Rev • 
H~nry N. Jordan, upon the subject:- "Tasks 
of the Kingdom." . . , 

We are here. to 'promote the intetestsof 
the . kingdom of God. . We have c,ome for 
a great purpose and bil{' things should move 
us. There is' the fatherhood of God, the' . 
brotherhood of man and the kingdom. May 
we exalt them all.· 

When Christ .began his' .work the· message . 
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The third task for us to da is to empha
size the spiritual phase in Otristian work. 
"Not by power nor by migh~, but by, my 

- spirit saith the Lord." - The ,power . of the 
cross of Christ is the God-appointed means 

. of building up his kingdom~, . 

1'he fourth task of the kingdom is to 
make Christ king. This. calls for all the 
other three tasks and more. We must sur
render, our wills to Christ for service in his' 
cause. 
. The song that followed this sermon was 
the .-familiar one, "Draw Me Nearer," and 
the . second verse, beginning, "Consecrate 

·'ine now to thy _ service, Lord," was especi-
31ly appropriate. 

, Pastor\T an H.orn, just before the devo.
tional serVices for. closing, . extended ,a 
hearty welcome to all the visitors. He said 

. his 1')eople had been praying ·for God's bless
ing upon the. meeting. Itis a great treat fqr 

.' those who live on the borders of the de
'. Domination to be able to meet the workers 

·from other churches' now and then. The 
... ' friends at Dodl!e Center appreciate the op .. 

pottunities afforded them by this, gather-
, ,.. ,. 
,~lng. 

. ' 

Br~ther Tenney illustrated his le~son by 
the story of a supposed father in:' some 
eastern . city who decided to go ~way and 
so told his wife' and children he 'must leave 
them 'for a long· time in order, to go west 

, and prepare for., them a beau~iful home to 
which he would some day come and take 
t~em. . . . 

They are, all very sa<;l and say: "Father,. 
how can we live?" To this the father re-o 
plied: "Here is a check book. J have signed 
every check in it, and all you need to do 
is to fill out a check when you need any
thing." "But how can we get along witho~t 
father's counsel," they say. "Oh, here IS 

m~ brother next door and I have .arranged . 
. with him to answer every questton. Go 
to him, he is -as good and wise' as I am. 
and will give ail needed advice." 

What a difference such· an 'arrangement 
'would make with the loved ones who knew 

. the father had gone to prepare for thew· 
a far better home than· they had ever 
known! And how anxiously they would 
iook for his return! 

. Letter. and Me •• age. Most . of . the first 
. afternoon in the Northwestern : Association 
was given to the reading. of ~elv~ ~etters 
from the churches and to the receIVIng of 
tnessages from delegates and repres~nta~ves 
of sister 'associations . and dennnunattonal 
boards. 

The letters as a rule shnwed a good 
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interest iti the~. vari6us''Churches, and· the A Beautiful Friday 'mnrning .. at 
purposes .. and efforts" nf the Missionary, September Moming . Dodge Center was an ,,-
Tract, Sabb~th Schonl, Young People's and ideal autu~n morning. The heavy rain of"" 

. Woman's boards. were set forth by their Thursday was over, the sun rose upon a 
representatives. ·The session was fuil.of 'beautiful land' washed clean from the accu
interest and the attendance was. a' cnnsid~r- mulated dust of many days, ... the clear . life
able larger than in the fnrenoon. giving atmosphere put new life into man 
. 'TIle rain had ceased and w.ith 'a clearing and b~ast, and on every hand nne could 

. sky'. people had a better chance ,to attend. see that things were looking more hopeful 
/ _ to everybody. . Even' the 'men going and .. 
"A Gr~a.t Door and Effectual" The t ext coming on the streets appeared, brighter and 
"Many Adversaries" ,from which . happier, in keeping,with the pleasant cheery' 
Rev. Herbert L.·· Cottrell preached on the morning. The fresh western winds invig
first evening of the Northwestern -t\ssn- nrated cnuntry and town, and we were not. . . 
ciation was: "For a great dn~r and effectual surprised to. find at an early hnur, a gond 
is opened ,unto me; :and there,are m~ny. ad:'" number of people assembled' .for thewnrk 

nf the assnciation. 
versaries" . ( 1 Cor. 16: 9) . After. ail hour spent in l)usiness the time 

Led by the Spirit to. tarry 'and prea'ch the was given to the interests of -the' Mission.;; , 
gospel I where there were'many adversaries arY'and Tract 'societies, in .which Secretary 
Paul. did nnt hesitate; fnr ,even in the city Edwin Shaw gave his message on the.need 

' of Diana, gn~de?soi the Ephesians, he saw of consecrated Seventh Day Baptists in 
the opporfunity ". to preach to· great audi- "such a time as this." The words of Mot~ 
ences from which he might win some to, decai to Esther were used as the. basis ot 
Christ. The great missionary to the 'Gen-' his talk, and he made use nf -the ·annual 

. tiles saw.there a great 'd00r of npportunity messages of the boards, and the reports of 
open to' hiin ill. hi-sday. But his opportunity· the Forward M()v,ement to impress thepeo~ 
Was .. small' compared with the . open door pIe with the demarids. 0.£ these times! . 
before the church today. , This Jllessage was, one :of hope and of 
, Paul's opportunities would have availed courage to. which the hearers listened with '. 
nothing ,if he had· not had a" vision far- much' interest. There is a' great difference 
reaching enough to inspire him to earnest between the giving of these .messages to the' 
effort. . He realized . that hts responsibility people by -word of mouth and the sending 
was measured by his. opportunity,. and so he of 'them on the printed, page. The annual 
we~t forward regardless' of the many adver- reports are too often not read at all, ,but 
sanes. there is", an . added personality that holds 
W~; still have many adversaries. The first attention and . begets inter-est when one is 

one we will mention is . self. Self is. our . sent to deliver the message in person; and, 
enemy wh~n. it keeps· us fr?m trying to in this, way the penple do get some idea of 
Jilease ChrISt. Fear of men 1S also an ad..: the . work, and those .who hear are li~ely,to 
versary th~t, keeps marty from the Master's have"some interest in the niatter. 
vineyard. ' .. ' '. " , 

The church tnday has a great opportunity A~ interesting paper by· Mrs. Nettie M~ . 
stJchas was never known before. There West 'was read by l\Iiss Phoebe Coon. This' 
~s now an. open door and the call is great . paper on . conditions' and" the .' o1!~lookin' _ 
'for workers ... The church, schools, the titis- China appeared'in theWoman's Work. pages , 
sion fields are calling for help. These op-' . nf the ~ECORDER., This paperwa!(li,stene(f· ...... . 
portunities will soon pass. Now is the time~ to with deep interest and our readers, we 
They will soon be gnne, and so far as we are sure, enjoyed it when it reached theinJ 
are concerned, they will be gone forever.· I 

~., . ~ 

Thi~ sermon' was followed· by a live con
ference meeting· in which many took part. 
Thus closed the ,first day at 'Dodge Center. 
It was indeed a good day, greatly enjoyed 
by all in attendance. . 

A >letter fro~ Rev.' S .. R. Wheeler ~ w~~ ..... " 
nnce served as pastor of the DodgeCen(et ... · ., 
Church, . was read~nd listened .. ~owith. jp:'._->-:< , 
terest and the secretary. was~equ~sted:Jo--;:',;,": .. · 

'make suitable reply .. Brother Wlteelet;~~t'2/:,i:: 
for years a pioneer missionary:inth~,N~rt1i-:'>,~:::,:;, . 

,:.,. 
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western Association. Several churches here 
,owed much to his efforts jn the days of 

··theiryoung life on. the frontier. !He has. 
many friends in the great west. 

· Ripe Fields , Ready Rev. John F~ Randolph, 
.F or the Reap4!r. delegate from the 

.. , Western Association, and also the Central . 
. Association, . preached . on Friday morning 

from the text: "Lift up your eyes, and 
.' look on the fields, that are white already'. 
unto harvest. H:e that· reapeth receiveth 
wages.",' .. . .' . . 
. Christ at Jacob's well taught us how" to . 
win souls. He' gave us a concrete example 
of ipersonalwork. Mission, work is br:oad 
and the fields are many. Every Christian 
should be in. some sense, a missionary. The 
wages . spoken of by Christ· were not in 
money, but in fruits unto life eternal-a 
pay that is better than gold. 
. For' a pastor to realize that his work is 

-appreciated ~d· that others respect him for 
his self-:sacrificing ,services is far better than' 
~ld or silver. It is good to know that 
struggling· souls have been helped by our 
efforts in the Master's work. Yes, the true 
minister has wages worth more than'money. 

· There is great satisfaction in winning' men 
'·to Christ. '. ' · 

.. The minister is not alone in .reaping. the 
:'wages due the Christian. Every Sabbath
school teacher, every parent, every neigh:" 
bor,- friend, and brother, may' reap the re-

· ward of which the Master spoke. The 
-fruits of the life eternal are spiritualre~ 
wards far more satisfactory than riches. It 
is blessed to be able to lift up the standard . 
9f true . living in the conimunityof, which 
we are a part. To hold the high 'esteem of 
a11,ol}r neighbors; to be respected and loved 

,for the spirit 'we have manifested and the 
help' we have given to others in spiritual 
things, will make the richest reward for 
u~ who labor for Christ. 

And when I think of thoe tro's's h~c: bore 
, My eyes with tear . drops ., start:.~.-:· " , 

. His garments too were \cassia' 'dip~~' , ' . ' 
. With l1ea1,ng in a touch';" .' ":,",' . 

Each time 'my feet in s'om:e sin 'ha;ve'slipp'd, 
'He' took me~fi·om its clutch:.. .,"., 

In garments glorious hewiU.' come,' 
To oven wide the door; .,". ",. . 

And I shall enter my h~ayenly ~ hoDle, ' .' 
. To dwell forevermore.,' " ":. 

. . .• ' C:HORU~. ._ 

, Out of the. ivory palaces;. ", 
. ' Into' a world of woe,.:' .' 

" ' Only his 'greatetetnal.loVe~ 
. . Made my Savior',~go~' 

.. ~ .'. '. .. ",: : "" " .' ''''''. . 

" !n J?hn' IS,. the clos~nessofqur."relation
shtp wtth Chrtstasshownby th~'parable of 
the vine and. the branche~is a 'm:ost~':precious 
thought. ' ,The Closeness ·.b~twee~·the physi
cal' and the spiritual 'is' .c1~rIy set' forth. 
Every vine should remind' us of Christ, who 
is the real sourc~, of ~ OUf lif~thewine 
and the bread 'of life~ 'c,' , ••.. :, 

Father is t~e husband~ri" with his prun
,ing knife, the Bible~' to . prune_'away the 
useless branches... 'The,. key, word .. of tJ1e 
passage is "abide." Only ~'as ,we abide in 
Christ can we live and . bring,: forth 'fruit. 
"A's the Father. hath: loved'me so'have I 
loved ,you." How much, does"' a' ,father love 

--his only son? If you 'can. tell this you may 
know how much;-God Iqves'You., He loves 

. you as he does his only' S011. 
The test'of love is' obedience~·' . That is . 

. why we keep the' Sabqath.'I{we .forsake 
the Sabbath we forsakeottr' love' of God.' 
With us the Sabbath is the'iesfof;bur love 
to the Father. .'. '. . 
, The Savior as our friend has tol<J' us all 
his Father has -told him. He has shown 
that utmost confidence in friendship, and he 
wants us to come close to him' and tell him 
all 'Our troubies as', friend talks With friend.. 

Needs of· the Northwestern Field S e v e'ra I 
· Brother Tenney's At the ope~ingof speakers were assigned to speak upon this 
"Second Talk , Brother Tenney's sec- important qu~stion, in the association. We . 

. ' ond' devotional closing talk he sang a' song' ca:n 'not give our readers all they said; but 
- entit1~d: "Ivory Palaces:" & . , here are some of the 110ints they made. !he 

people need a deeper sense of moral obhga-
My Lord has garments so wondrous fine,' d 'n 
. . And, myrrh their"texture fills,; . tion-the sense of oughtness if obeye wt 
Its' fragrance reach'd, thi$ heart of mine, ' bring. a sense of God's approval. This 

With joy my being. thrills. . 'would 'ma~e us strong.. 'rher~ is too litt~e 
His' life had also its sorrow sore, conscience. Prayer would deepen this 
. For aloes' . had a part;' sense; but so many family altars are broken 

, - ". 
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down t~at 9ur,'ll.Omes /ar~' in ~danger. And 
when,ho~es: areiil' -danger th~nation too 
is in danger. . ..... '. • .' ". '" .r • 

The. next ·.~peaker said the Northwest 
needs Goc1. .' An organ "and p,ianoout' of 
tunecari·not. Il1ake harmony, neither can 

, men1:)e 9ut of harmony with God and do 
well .. ,We need to be put in trine with God . 
Yield to the- Holy Spirit and this will be 
done .. ' '. The· cause of God suffers. because 
we are· so' doselywedded to worldly' things. 

. We:neea .t~ 'l?ro~~ ·God .. by bri~ging .our 
ttthesand.offertngs.Dare we accept the 
challenge?; Have :we ',faith enough 'to prove 
God irfthisway?· ,.' ~ . 

The tithes'. of. 'our' Adventist Ibrethren 
average'·$64.52 a. year for each member, 
and they are not ,impoverished. 
. Eig4t~h()~sandSeY~nt?\Day Baptists' giv
tng at th~~ rate would icpse $516;160,000 in--

. a year. :',Oh! for -a,persQ;1al sense of obli- . 
gation'among' . our peopfe as stewards in, 
,God's . great ,vineyard. , 

W enever heard ,stronger and more con
vincing-pleas for giving one tenth for the 
Lord's, work 'than were given in th ;, ~c:.:co
ciation.'·· Many who h~ve tested the prom
ises of God in this respect assure us that 
the blessing came' to the tither and that ' 
t~e nine. tenths had nev~r failed to,suPRly. 
hIS wants. ." . \ 

Dr. Palmborg'S salary ........•..... '~. " $300 00. 
MiSSionary Society .... ,... ...... .... ... 100' 00" 
IFSal~~' C(,)l1ege Li~raiy Fund' .~ ....... ~ ." 75 '00 •.... 

Ou1\.~ School ,,: '700" .. 00···· .. ' '~., ... . . ... ~ ........... , .......... ,. 
Field ,Secr~tary, salary and expenses ... 55000'· 
~eneral ·Mlsslonary· Fund' .............. 10000 

. oard expe~ses .......... '.' .,. . ... .. .. . 175 OQ 

Total . ~ ." .................. ~ ....... $2,000:00 : 
. - . 

J:he young peopl~ a~e to present a goa.'--.;, 
banner to each 'sofle1?' that fully pays its ' 
Forward Movement pledge.. ' 

, Field S~cretary :Edward M. lIr~lstonfol-
10wed·Mrs. Babcock with ap'ractical talk ... 
on choosing a voc(J.tion. . He made two 
classes to whom the question of a life~work 
appeals: Those who fit themselves to do 
the -will of God and ihosewho fit· them,- . 
selves t<? do their own :will. ~His paper will 
appear in the Young People's page in due 
time. 

The ideal, way to keep the- Sabbath was 
described by· Rev. C~arles Thorngate in .a . 
practical description of how he would like. 
to do it. 

" . 

On the 'eyening- after the Sabbath a q~ar'; '. 
tet of ~retlireti sang· the "Wayside Cross." . 

. Rev. Stmeon B3;bcock, Brother George C.'
Tenney, President William C. Daland, and, 
~rother .Austin Forsythe made up this quar-,' 
tet. We' were much . impressed with the", 
singing of. this 'dear old sQng, the words of. 

Theyqung people's hour was full of in- which we give here: .' " . 
terest .1\{rs. Ruby C. Babcock,' of Battle "Which way shall I take ?;, shouts\' a 
~reek, gave an iriteresting address, explain- ,the night, . -', ' .... . 
tng the .. pledge an.d, the. ",Goal ,Ca, rd," copies. "J'm a pilgrim awoearied. and ,spent is mylil{ht;~ ... . 
f h 

.. And I seek for the palace that rests Qn the· hill ... . 
o w tch were distributed among the neq- . But between us a stream lieth sullen and still.'; 
pie .. , The s!o~n for .I9~o-I92I is:: Spirit-
uahty first~n 01'('Y ChrMt'tan Endeavor. , 

. There.are ten points 'on, the goal card as 
follows: ' " . . .'. , 

I-Reconsecration to church ,work. 
-2-ActiVoe support of missions. 
3-Petsomi,t work for Christ. 
4-0rganization of more s'ocieties. ---' . 
5~Greater 'Christian social fellowship. 
~More Christian Endoeavor members. 
7~More Quiet H'Our Comrades. 
8-Increase of Tenth Legioners. . 
9-Every soCiety studying missions . 

100Budget apporti'onment paid up. 

On the re~erse side of the' card is . the 
pledge and \ the figures of the Young ~eo
pIe's budget which ·we . republish, here: . 

-- .. 

CHORUS. 

~ ear-near thee, .. my spn,. is the .waYsidoe cross, . 
Like a gray, friar cowled" in lichens and .. moss;" . 
A:,nd its cross-beam will point to the brig~( gol-·, . 

" den 'span .. 
That bridges the ~aters so safely for man. 

"Which way shall -I .' take for the bright" golden· 
. . span . . .~. . . 
That .b~i~~s the waters so safely forman?, 
To the right? to the left? Ah! me! if Lknew~
The ni~ht is so dar:k, and the passers are £e,v..',- . 
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•. ,: .:Br~therTenney's talk, "With tIi.~ Bible," could not be heard by evety ·SeVetlth. Day 
: ()nthe evening after the Saboo.th was especi- Baptist. in aU· the land~ . Indeed,we'nev~r 
. ally . comforting. In Chrises· last· talk he· . heard a more :telling" plea for any· school, 

, .... said, . "It is expedient for you that I· go . especially as to its interest· to the Seventh 
. away." He taught that his continued phy- Day Baptist people. . 
· siCal presence' would be a hindrance to them . Two strong points wereemiohasized: I. 

. ·as· t:1ey would continue to follow by sight" The· association needs Mi.lton College.' 2. 

· and' not bv faith if he were to remain \ with ~1il ton College needs the: association..· After . 
them. His spiritl:1al pres·ence is far better referring to the way in which "the .school 
and the .Comforter has come to abide. ' . of· the prophets. was supported. in Elisha's 

While' the' disciples. followed hiin as a· day by liberal gifts in time of dearth, Presi
.flocko{ chickens followed the mother hen, dent Daland became' very confidential with 

.. , . they received some good to be sure. They. his hearers and set before theJ.V. the exact 
... were ~hen learning to follow in the flesh. condition and the PTeat needs in a way that 
'. Could the Hlaly Spirit, the Comforter, do stirred every heart. Elisha's school was 

more ?" Yes, infinitely more. . saved by a· miracle when death wCl:s in the 
The Comforter is here-not tangible or pot ; but it is not likely that J ehovah ~ill 

visibl~but here to convince of sin, of interfere in any such way for Milton. If 
~ghteous~ess -and judgment, in shott to . the school is needed . the . responsibility of 
guide into all truth. The Holy. Spirit makes preserving it rests upon bur people, and we 
us love Christ and draws us unto hi mi. 'have faith to believe they· will meet the 

· ·Shine Upon Me" When the beautiful talk 
of Brother Tenney about the close friend
ship' of Ghrist with his disciples was over 

. '. and we went out from the house of worship 
there. was something in the spirit of the 
meeting that might be compared. to the clear, 
brilliant autumn sunshine that cast its sil-
· very glow over all the o~tside world. There 
· is no sunshine quite like that/which sheds., 
-its glow over the fields and forests in early 
autumn. And as we . went out into this 
noonday there was something about it that 

" re-enforced the words of Brother Tenney 
and impressed .the spirit of the meeting- in 
,which the light of the world had been shin
,ing until its glow' filled the hearts of the 

··people. These words of the song, "Shine 
Upon Me," make an appropriate prayer 

· after, such a service: 

Shine upon me Holy Spirit, 
With a brightness· all divine; 

Come in all thy wondrous beauty, 
. Shine upon this heart of mine. 

Th~ Aaaociation'aNeeda U n d e r the 
.~ Regard to M~ltoa: College to pic, "The 
Needs of· the Northwestern Association," 

.... President Daland unburdened his heart in a 
:stirring appeal for Milton· College. This 
came.as a sort of natural dimax to .the work 

, of several' speakers upon' the general sub-
. ject' of needs of the asso<!iation. It is a . 

. :~: . pity that his address, re-enf or ced with the 
'·personality, and the spirit of the speaker,. 

emergency if they realize iall the needs. All 
our colleges. have claims upon the denemin
ation; some, . however, to a greater degree 
than others, for some can appeal..to people 
of other faiths more than Milton. can .. 
There are too ~any other ,schools near to 
Milton for u~ to hope for much aid from 
other peoples. . .' .. 

Upon the point that the association needs 
Milton, President Daland showed that out 
of one hundred and three young' people al
ready registered in ,Milton last week, all 
coUege students, eighty are Seventh Day 
Baptists. Seventy-five per cent of those in . 
attendance are of our own faith" and most 
of them b¢long in the N orthIwestern :Asso
ciation. If Milton College should <lie not 

, many of th~se could go to Alfred and they 
woUld be obliged to go away from all: Sab
bath-keeping influences or not go to college 

. at all.. In Milton they have a strong sym
pathetic church that takes pains to 'welcome 
the boys and· girls from your families arid . 

c nm.ke them fe-el at home .. This could not be 
'. the case in any other one Qf' the many 
schools in the great N:orthwest. In Milton 
your young people. have strong Sabbath in
fluences; the evangelical spirit prevails in' 
the school, and they find in the school and 
town an environment just like that found 
amonp" the home folks. 

In view . of these things would it .not be·
a ,great loss to our people if ,~ilton Col- . 
lege -has to close' its doors? Does not this. . .. 
association need Milton College? 

• 

", -. : 
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Up0D: the second' point, President Daland 
revealed uiuDistakable evidences that Milton 
College needs the association. It. n~ust have' 
its support or be driven to the wall. . 

. Our. other schools are doing a great work 
. among neoples outside our own ranks.' Thev . 
have claims in their .own territory upon those 
of other faiths and can appeal to them for 
help~ But Milton College is not necessary 
to Wisconsin, geographically, or to a given 
territory in which it stands. Its help must 
come from our own people o.f the N orth
western Association . 

If Milton meets the demands of these 
times it must have money. Money is stor-' 
ed-up human service, and you can serve us 
with money eas,ier·than with" the things 

. we need and must havei. When:we say we 
need money we don't mean that at all. 

. What we do need is coal, gas, equipment,. 
teachers-these you can not give us; but 
you -caJlgive the money with which we can 
buy them. 

The details as to income, and expenses 
we can not give in this brief account, and 

·the story of loyalty . and self-sacrifice on 
the pa~t of. the teac.hers can not be fully 
told WIth" pen. and I,nk. -It is enough to 
·kno~. 0at the ~penses for the year just 

, ,begtnrung. must of necessity be twenty' per 
. cent greater than, last year, and that at the 
best there must be a deficit of some $5,000 
or more to be met by gifts. of the people. 

What can we do ? We must go on.. And 
our only . way is to lay . our burden upon 
the heart,S of our people and ask them to 
help us bear it. '.. 

. The people ~ho' were present were greatly 
stirred by PreSIdent Daland's words. Broth-·. 
~r Te0D:eythen ask~d the prjvilege of speak~ 
mg agaIn, and. W!th much feeling he urged 
the people to anse to the. emergency and 
meet. these needs. ;VV e are in line with the 
prOVIdence of God' in this effort and we 
can't let the college fail. It 'Was evident 
that many hearts were', aching with sym
pathy, and~e .do not see how the people 
of the aSSOCIatIon can turn deaf/ears ,·to 
the call' of Milton College for help. 

They know now as never' before that 
the Northwestern Association needs the col- . 
lege and that the . college needs the help of 
the association. . 

. On· the strength of what was said in ' 
thIs. me~ting the association passed the fol-
lOWIng: resolutions: . 

. i 

, ' 

. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 

To the N orthwestem Association.: 
Your 'C0f!1mit~ee ,on Education would res~- ' . 

. fully submit the two following resolutions: ,. . .. 
1.. Resolved, That we 'feel that insomew.y,·; 

pos.slbly th~ough the Seventh Pay Baptist'Edu
cahon Society, the pastor' should. be urged to 
preach on the subject 'of Christian education
the need of .'our young people ·for an education· 
of the spirit to supplement that of the hand and: 

, of the br~i~-and' the· necessity of supporting .. , 
and patron~zmg our own colleges.' ,. '.' 

2. Resolved, That it is the heartfelt senti- .. 
ment of this Northwestern Association that the 
plan of the truste@s of Milton ,College to meet 
it~ probable deficit for t1tiscurr~nt year be cor
dially endorsed and that this association and its 
constituent churche~ give the authorities of Mil
ton College every, possible. encouragement' and 
support. . '. 

, WILLIAM C. DALAND, 
ChaWmcm • 

THEODORE L. GARDINER; 
EDWIN SHAW, 
AHVA J. C. 'BOND, 
PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 

"Supplying What?" In· Rev. ,H .. L. Polan's 
se~mon on the evening. after the· Sabbath, . 
he ~old of a· .young man who had . come .. ' :. 
west to pr~ch for a certain church, and 
when ~e. we!1t to ~ ~rber shop the bar~r, 
~uppo~lng hi~ to be- some ":-agent, inquired 
If: he w.~ a stranger ,in town. The· .. young 
ma~ replIed that he ~ad, come, to supply the', . 
church .near by. EVIdently the barber·. mis
understood the meaning of the word. and' ! 

said: "Supply what?" . . 
This· question took such deep hold' on . 

!he J:0u~g!Dan that it made a great change'. 
In hIS hfe. . He could not . shake off ·.the' 

. i~pression made bv that barber's question:' 
Supply what? As he went· about his life
~ork he was . constantly. asking himself:" 
W~at am I. supplying. the peqple' with as' I 
go a~d co~e ~ong them? . . .. " 
, It IS approprtate for· every believer; .whe-;.; 

ther. a preacher or: not. . . .. 
Brother. Polan ';ll"g~ the need O<;:~~~9mr,' 

pure phYSIcal bod~es If we, are to sttlhctfhe 
strain of God's work. We ar'e·-oftenmade " 
weak in body by sin, and . the 'violation. of . 
laws. It is our duty to care 'well for our • " 
bodies so we can dowell ior . .the~:Master.·· .. 

He also, urged that· we do our best . to 
prep'are men withdearstrong.nunds.,.:,Y ~ .. 
If we' know. many . things :and ':our kn6WlfL::~· 
edge is not , cC!n~ecrated . knowledge, '. or;·f~*;;~\ . 
weare not spIrttual, we shall~me shottt' . 
of . ,the glory of God. '4. ·strongmindWelf.:)' .. ' 
educated is able· to dorrt>st for Chtist if 'it::: :: . 
is consecrated and spit;itual. .,; .. .. 

" . 
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What material are we sUIpplying ... to the 
",world today? Are ;~e furnishirig spiritu
" .ally 'minded~' stron~ bodied inen and women 

for the Master's work ? 

'Extra Seaaion for On Sabbath morning at ' 
Sabbath School, 9.30 an interesting re~ 
view of the quarter's les"ons was held, in 
which Brother Holston' had charge. This 
was· an important meeting, called, aft~r the' 
eveninp" meeting of the night before to ~ve 
any'who might desire to, do so the privilege 
of a~ hour's Bible study befor.e the re~lar . 

, serVIce. 
, The three leading characters of the quar
ter's, lessons,', Saul, David, and Solomon, 
were reviewed by Paul E. Titsworth, John 
Randolph. and A. J. C.' Bond. A good num
ber came out, both adults and children., 
Mrs., 'C. S. Sayt;e had charge! of the ~hil- , 
dren's classes. We all felt that this hour 
was well spent. 

be ye saved, all' the ends ,of the" earth'; for 
-I am God, and there is none; else" (Isa. 4S: . 
22). '1' , 

, The words' of the proopet seven ,hundred 
and fi-fty years before Christ were in perfect 
harmony with those of Christ in Matthew 
I I : 28-30 .. This' of itself is wonderfuL AI
though spoken by a Jew ,so long ago yet 
. the text is very modern. 'I t ,is wonderful 
onac~ount of its monotheism. . 

All the"ends of ,the earth were embraced 
in God's love, no matter of wha:frace or '. 
how sinful. The Bible is the ritost wonder-, 
ful book, and Isaiah is the most wonderful 
part of it. . 

The ancients believed in wonderful things. 
President Daland, here, hastily' described. the 
seven wonders' of the ancient world and as 
n:mnywonders 1)f the modern world, and" 
showed that the most wonderful thing 'in' 
all 't~e world is the changing of a sinful 
person into ,a pure and· holy one. " 

Mind is more wonderful than body. The 
Floral DecoratioDa On Sabbath morn- conscience is wonderful. It is a wonderful 
"~weet Sahbath Mol'll~, f ing we found the thing to think and -feel' and to l()ve, and, 
church platform had b~n transformed by choose and revere. i • 

the master' hand of the janitor, a son· of God's offer: "Be ye saved'~ is ,wonderful. 
Rev. -Eugene SocweIl, who is an artist with It means change of mind, of heart, of 'char-' 

- flowers for decorations. He certainly made acter. The' offer of the gospel to "all" the 
, ·the material furnished go as far as possibl~ ends of the earth,"· to' everybody !.and that 
. in beautifying the house of worship. Every too by ·the simple ulook,n offered bv the 

blossom and spray was made to count. On God who is above all gods; oh, it is, all won
a white background" he had fixed in green derful ! I f there is such, a God, would he . 
foliae-e'the words: "Sweet Sabbath Morn." . ' not manifest himself to his children? Can, 
This seemed so appropriate that every one you think ,of any other or of a better way?' 
admired it and the ,morn seemed all the Come, then, all the ends of the earth and be 
sweeter for its suggestion of peaceful Sab- ' ye saved. ' 
bath rest. 

, Weare' not sure but this floral display 
.' ' "had something to do with the fervency of 
., ", " the opening songs; for there was a great 

swelling chorus in the, "Praise God from 
- , whom all blessings flow," that revealed, deep 

feeling in the hearts of the worshipers. 
Then . followed, "Safely through another 
~eek God has'brought us on our way," and 
every heart seemed' to respond to the senti
ment of the flowers, "Sweet Sabbath Morn." .. 
,ne' Moat WODderful President Daland's 
ThiD, iD the World sennon on Sabbath, 
at ~odge Center, was one ,of his best, and 
he~eemed to be in just the ,right spirit to 

, ,,'make his words mQst effective. H'e preach.:.. 
ed the "gospel of Christ according to 

,,- 'Isaiah." He'text was: "Look unto me, and 

.-'; , 

HaDdIiD, Social DYDamite Paul E. Tits~ 
worth's sermon at Dodge Center was a 
practical presentation of the disturbing ele
ments in our country that are to~be guarded 
against. 'Preachers and teachers may be 
said to be handling social dynamite' when 
their teachings tenq to stir up discontent 
and to engender strife. Teaching social 

,dynamite did the busine~s for Russia. It 
will do the business for America if the <?p
posing forces. are not brought under con-, 
tro!. 

We need in America.an increased sense 
of obligation to others., In' a land where 
all classes are so interdependent upon one 
another this is imperative. ,_' , 

IWe ,are children one of another, sons of 
one Father, and, in harmony willi the ,Scrip-
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ture, we read, branches of the 'same vine. 
, We must learn that giving up for others
sacrifice---4s the fundamental law, of out be
ing. Through the gate of sacrifice we must 
go i f God~s kingdom is to prevail. We 
must Jearn the great l~son of the brother-
hood of man.. ' 

We are sorry we can not give our read
ers a more complete conception of this mas
terly discourse; and wish Brother Titsworth 
could preach it in every village and ham
let and town in all the land. 

As 'the hour for closing drew near Brother 
Tenney gave the last of his four talks, 
"With the Bible." This one was on Cbrist's 
prayer in John 17. It was -a prayer -for 
unity and we kpow the Master's prayer will 
,be answered. . 

The many expressions of love in this 
chapter were dwelt upon by Brother Tenney 
in a way that touched all our heart~. ' ' 

The next association will be held with 
the church at ~filton, Wis.,. 'With Brother 
M. J. Babcock, Albion~ Wis., as president. 
Mrs. C. S. Sayre, of Albion,' is secretary, 
and the .treasurer is Rev~ Cbarles Thorn
gate, of Exeland,. Wis. We give the' cor-
respt>nding letter here: ' , 

ANNUAL LETrER TO SISTER ASSOCIATIONS 

,The Seventh Day ,Baptist N orthwestem As
. sociation in its sixty-ninth regular session as

sembled sends greetings to all sister associations. 
The sessions are being held with the Dodge 

Center, Minn., Church under the m'ost favorable 
auspices. The weather has been fine 'and the 
attendance good. The delegations, from our 
churches are not large and some are not repre
sented, but the 'interest and 'spirit in the meet
ings have been excellettt. . 

The letters from our churches wit\t only a 
few exceptions show increases ,in membership 
during the past year. The auxiliary' societies 
report g'o~ work accomplished. There is a gen-

, eral expression ·of a deeper interest in the work 
of the kingdom and though not all our churches 
fulty met their quota on the Forward Movement 
there is 'a unanimous purpose among them to 
come up to their duties and opportunities in this 
respect. - " . 

rw e .have been greatly blessed in tHe sermons, 
addresses and' testimonies of tire delegates from 
sister associations and' ,representatives of' the· 
boards and s'ocieties. We have been favored 
with t~_Jlrese~ce of Rev. A. J. .C.- Bond, ,of 
!Salem, W. Va., representing th~ Southeastern 
Association; Rev. James L. Skaggs, of Plain~ 
field,N. J., representing .the Eastern Associa
tion; Rev4 John F. Randolph, of Nile;N. Y., 
r~presenting the Central and Westemass~a
tions; Dr. T. L.: Gardiner" editor' of the SAB-

,BAT~ RECORDER; Secretary Edwin Shaw, repre
senting the Tract' and 'Missionary societies;, 
Dean .Paul E.' Titsw~rth, 01 .Alf~d, N. Y.;' rep
resentmg the Educatton 'Society; A 'Mrs.Rubyc~, 
Babcock, of Battle Cr..sek,' Mich.; representing the 
Young People's Board; EdwardM. 'Holston,'~ 

,representing. the Sabbath School Board, and 
Miss Phoebe Coon, of Walworth, repres~ting 
the Woman's Boar<l , . 

The following have been chosen as our dele
gates to. sister ~ssociations f'or tne sessions of 
1921: To the Eastern, Central and Wes~m, 'Dr~' 
J. C. Branch, of White Cloud, Mi~h., with Rev. 
Edgar D .. Van Horn, of Milton" Junction, as 
alternate; to the Southeastern and . Southwestern, 
Pastor Charles· Thomgate,,_ 'of Exeland, Wis., 
with· Rev. rN. D.Tielarer, pastor at Grand 
Marsh, Wis., as alternate .. , _'" ' 

Written for and in behalf of the Northwestern 
Association, SePtem~'r 26tn~ 19~. 

, . ' .t!;. M. HOLs'rON, 
C Orf'esp0 nding . S eernary. 

I 
,. ~" 

Dr. 'Palmbor. aDd EIiD,' . Dr. Rosa Palm;. 
borg and her 'daughter, Eling, were welcome 
guests at Dodge Center~ ,On Sunday after~, 
noon the doctor gave .one of fier most inter
esting, talks on conditions in China as com-
pared w;th those in America. ' 

She invited her audience to go with her, 
in imagination, to the heart of Cbina and 
see the condit!cns 1~ncter ,which the women 
qf that country 'have to live .. There they 
would find no Cbrist, no Bible~ no school, 
no .Christian blessings such as we know; 
but there they would find superstitions, and~, 
fears of evil spirits and' terror of the ,very 
idols they worship. There, is tio love ·of ,
what they think are gods; only a desperate," " -, 
eF ort to placate the idols. Woman has no 
standing at all until she becomes a mother-. 
in-Ia,v. A nd if she has not;on she can never 
be a mother-i'n-Iaw.' ~, '\ ' . 
. l\Iisery 'and distress is seen on- every hand 1 

and no h:elp at hand. How would you feel 
to have to' live there? Wouldn't 'you be 
glad to come home and live 'in God's, land ~ 

If you could see the thanges that come 
wherever Cbrl~tianity~ gets .• a fqothold, ,you 
would be. more ready to 'send the ,; gosPel to 
them. Where God' gets a place' in their 
hearts there, we have evidences of what. 
Cbristianity can' do for' the heathen. . : ' 
, To~ merely educate is nof enoUgh." Edu ... 

cation without Christiatiity would make~t- . 
ters worse. If we 'are .to. help thezn .we ' 
must show our lov~ for them and they. must;' 
have faith in us before they can ~ve f~thin' -, '" 
our God.,' " ' 



',' .. " 

',', When Dr. 'Palmboig had finished, Eling 
two songs, one. waS a translation into 

~&.JuJ,"'··' '''' of 'our song, "He' leadeth me," and 
: 9ther . was a native . Chinese song with 

.'. ~·Chinese tune. Eling .has a·sweet voice 
"', >\~'pleasanf ways, and·' she attracts ~ple 

.,,: t6fiher wherever shegoes~ 
• ~ 'k' •• , • 

+ ..... 

Homeward Bound·. We.' could not remain . 
for .the last evenirig 'ofthe' Northwestern 
Association, . for we had to' be .. home in 
time to . move . from our present apartment 
to a .new one before October .1,56 we·took 
the evening 't'rain for the East. These lines 
and the .last four editorials w'ere written on 
the train.' . . . 

_ ···.;P".~a~b'. Offer.~ toCo~promi.e . "Pharaoh's For' twenty-four hours now our train 
· .• ···.OOers to Compromise" was Rev. A. J. C. has sped on 'and on,. hour after,hour, all 
:.' '(::1.3ond's 'subject on.Sunday afternoon. He the' night, plunging ahead into the darkness 
.·.·$Poke 'of the opposing forces' of: good and through 'Minnesota and Wisconsin. Then 
-'.};'evit always in-the·, world. Often it seems.' a:ll day long through Michigan, and far into 

Canada, until darkness again shrouds the 
,for the moment th:;lt evil will prevail.' . It. earth, have we forged ahead steadily over 
Was ~o in Moses" day. It.is so· in our day. tp.e shining tails toward the East. . The 
But God sees f(lrahead, and when the out- . moving panorama of broad prairies, beau

,look . was darkest for Israel, Jehovah took tiful lakes, clear rivers; wooded' hills, great 
. Moses to' the wilderness and educated him cornfields, forests'. tinged with the' frost 

.. forvictoryqver the Egyptians. . blushe~ of autumn, has been full of inter-_ 
• . '.\V'ben the struggle was on, Pharaoh yield-. est and restful. Now we .are looking for
···ed no more than he 'was compelled to. at . ward to tomorrow, when we hope to' be at 
· every'J>oint in'the fight. His first offer to .. home again, 
compromise was to keep Moses in the land For six weeks we have been on the wing. 
_\v~en lltIoses asked to .be allowed fo go out. The first' Sabbath away from home was 

, of it.. Then when this failed he insisted spent with the Verona (.N. Y.) Church, then 
'~that . the w'en only· should go, while the . ¢ame Conference, then the associations in 
'wives and 'children should remain iri Egypt. West Virginia and in Gentry, Ark. . Then 
And ',vhen' this did not work his next effort. a Sabbath w!th the church at Milton,Wis., 

. was to have the children of Israel leave =.Lnd finally at Dodge Center, Minn. . 
r' ,: their property in Egypt while they went out We hlve seen many hopeful signs among 

:toworship in the wilderness. all the dear churches. The Forward Move-' 
Moses . met every offer to compromise ment is not only bringing financial aid to . 

with a clear-cut-denial. _ The fathers, moth- the work, but there is a. strong desire for . 
· ers and children must all go 6ut <?f Egypt the spiritual uplift all along the line. Never 

.~ -to . serve Jehovah. together, and not a hoof have we, seen more spiritual meetings' in 
of . alI' their cattle should ~. left behind.. ?ur 'annual gatherings, and we go home feel

. ·They would take their property with them lng that our people have reason to thank 
· into the service·' of . the' Lord. .; . God and take courage. 

_: . ,This is -the need -or our people today. 
.~. Don't leave the children lJehind when you 

gc.. into the. church. Be. careful to. take 
your . property too, for you know not how 
lUuch of it the Lord may want for his work. 
He' will want you to use some of it for him. 
:Aioney is, your stored-up poweL It stands 

. ·fo,r· serVice. Y ouare God's steward and 
.niustbe faithful with that as you wou~d be 
of your personal influence ~n other ways. 

. -.,We know' no better way to serve. than for 
1111_."",,·"";" "'~:YOl1 to turn your energy which you have 

.cotlyerted i~to ,gold and' silver, into the 
·~rtl's work. Get. right into the' kingdom, 
'~hildretl, property . ~nd all! Make no com
: pr9mises with' Egypt; then may we be able 

'::>u(S¢tve the Lord as he ,would have' us. . 

THE STENNETfS 
The following Stennett Table' is based 

on the statements found in the -Histo'rical 
Volumnes. .... . 

Edward. Joseph I Joseph II 
Joseph I Samuel I Samuel II 
Joseph II Joseph IV 
Joseph III .' . 

~ .' 

Can any abe refer' me to sources of veri-
fication; and to any source for the state
ment that Joseph IV was a Seventh Day 
Baptist minister. Any information' be
yond that found in the Historical Vol
umnes will be greatly appreciated. . 

ARTHUR E. MAIN. 

. AlfredJN. Y. 
"- .. 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE-
• 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE 
EVERY MEMBJDR SUPPORTING 

"Without, me y,e can do nD\thing/' 
ilL 0, I am 'With.- you always, even unto tlu 

ent;l oj the world." , 

ROLL O'F, HONOR, 
.+ * North Loup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan + * Hammond, Louisiana .''', 
+* Second"Westerly, Rhode Island. \ 
+ * Independence, N ew York . . . 
+ * Plainfield, N.ew Jersey 
+ * New York City, N.Y. 
+ * Salem, .W. Va. . + * Dodge Center; Minnesofa . +.* Waterford, . Conn. 
+ * Verona, New York + Riverside, California 
+ Milton Junction, ·Wis. 
+ Pawcatuck' Church, Westerly, R. I. 
+ Milton, Wisconsin . 
+ Los Angeles, California + * Chicago, . Illinois . . 
+ * Piscataway Church, New Market, N.J. 
+ * Welton, Iowa '. + * Farina, Illinois 
+ Boulder, Colorado 
+ * Lost Creek, West Virginia + N ortonville, Kansas . 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N. Y. 
+*DeRuyter, N. Y.. . 
+ * Southampton, West Hallock,' Ill. 
+ lW est Edmeston, New York / 
+ Second Brookfield, New York 
+ Little GerJesee, New Yo~~ . 
+ Marlboro. New Jersey 
+ * Feuke, Arlcansas . . + 17its.t- Brookfield, Leotlardsville, N. Y. 

, 

REPPRT OF. DIRECTOR GENERAL INGIIAIi : -
[F?llowing a demonstration 'by' .stcind~rds 

§h?Wlng the results obtained by each of- the < 
~hlrty-.two ~hurches on the. Roll of. Honor," . 
IncludIng FIrst Brookfield with their mem- 0"" . 

bership, /oversubscri~tion~ ~.and aggregate 
amounts, togeth~r WIth standards showiiig 
balance. subscnbed by the.. remaining 
churcbes of each astociation, and. the grand. 
total of the first y~'s subscription of all: 
. the churches, q Mr'. i Ingham. was given' a 
pledge b:y every pe~~nin the large audience 

. to support the Forward Moyement in the" 
subs~uent years' both financially and mor-' 
ally In the. same degree. and ~th a loyalty 
corresponding to that gIven thIS year. Mr. 

. Ingham then spoke as follows:] 

. We'. are justly proud of the thirty-two. 
churches whose names ate on the Roll of 
Honor. In a few 'instances this achieve
ment has been attained ~th no great- effort .. 
or extended canvass, but in most cases· it 
has been secured with much labor. Ithas 
required weeks of preparation .and educa
tion, .faithful use of the literature furnished· 

- early in the campaign, 'addresses and appeals 
by pastors, regional directors .and others 
with a thorough canvass' and re-canvass of, 
all members, far, in excess of former years. 
I t has been a task that has . called for the" 
full~st ,seryi'ce of many workerS under an 
effiCient organizatiqn, with a result' that is 
,satisfactory in the highest degree. 

IIllid we not become so accustomed to 
large figure~ and big undertakings we would 
surely conSIder the results already attained 
as phenomenal,' .not because these thirty:-'" . 
two churches With a membership' of five . 
~ousandand thirty-seven have subscribed 
$52,419, as that this sum: is -from three to 
twe~ve times greater iii various churches 
than ever before; -while to many it has' in~ 
deed been a surprising revelation of their 
possibilities. _. . . . '. 

THE LARGE QUOTA CALLED FOR . 

The Forward Movement budget" adopted. . 
so enth1;1siasticallyat Battle Creek one yw-': 
ago calhng for $81 ,500 a year for five y~s, '. . 
staggered not a few people. It seeDled.al~' -,~ 
. most like a dream that this peopl,e . were 
about to . undertake a denomillatiqPaJ. .. ptQ,~: '. 
gr,aJIl calhng for four times as -mgm astlte. 
average receipts' of fortner;..rs .. ' 'J: .... . ..,i . 

lfew people had .the bold1)5s,toqu.eijtiC)D 
the #>ility of our p@p~e to .~y •• ~l'.{· 

• 
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. ,average of ten d~llars per member-twenty 
, .cents a week-none questioned its reason

,. ':aJ?leness, but $81,500 seemed monumental 
.and highly" improbable. 
, There went forth from last year's Con
£erence something more than a hope and a, 

. : sentiment, it was a conviction; a convic-
tion that a· denominational attitude of mere~ 

" lymarking .time and being witnesses only 
to the large u'ndertakings of other denorruna

, ,tions I should now cease.W e must alto
gether enlist and do our part. We must 
capitalize, our' resources 'of faith; ·of· men 

, . and of means that our cause not only should 
, go forward, .~ut that collectively we give 

a larger serVIce to God and to our fellow-
man, and in this ,service find the salvation 
of ourselves. 

absent members, in fe-enlisting their sup
port in the old home church. In this con
nection may I mention a few instances that 
are typical of all. Pastorless IVY aterford 
secured subscrip.tions from eighty-six per 
cent of all its members; Independence from 
seventy-seven per cent; B~ulder, a mission
ary .church, fronl seventy-three per cent; 
p~storless Welt?n .from sixty-seven per cent, 
WIth a subscrIptIon from every resident 
member; and Pawcatuck 'with nearly four 
hundred members has subscriptions from 
more than sixty per ce'nt of its entire- mem-
bership. ' 

THE 'LARGE SUBSCRIPTIONS AND QUOTAS 

The three churches in point' of over sub
sc:iptio~s are th~ two large city, churches 

THE CAMPAIGN WIth .~hetr professIonal members, New York 
Time ,and sense of fairness to all forbid wi~h one hundred and fifty-three per cent, 

partiq.tlarizirlg the achievement of this and Chtcago with one hundred and thirty-four. 
~ha.t church. Each. has subscribed its quota per cent, and then Independence with one 

,in full, many with a considerable oversub- hundred and thirty per cent. 
scription. . \\Then the director general visited Alfred 
'Immed~ately after the adjournment of 'last. fall the first, person to gre~thi~ as . 

Conference, N'Ort.h Loup and Battle Creek he 'land~d was Dean ~enyon, who Intro
underwrote their respective ,quotas of $4,180 ) ,duced hlm~elf ~r han~In~ out a well-filled 
and $1,900, and called back to the balance ,wallet, sayIng: ,Here It !s. I . know what 
of t~e flock: "Get busy~ Come on!", , you ~ave come aft~,r. -y ou ~ mIght as ·well 

. ',I ,LIttle Hamnlond hurried along as fast ta~e It now as later. , !he dIrector thanked 
as slo'Y, mail service' 'and ~ long detour thIS .generous soul,. stating that. only a small 
would per11)it, and recorded its one hundred portIon of th~cQntents was deslr~d... .' 
per cent endorsement by a cash deposit of I ?oW ,fear tha~ he spoke hasttly an~ ln~ 
~ for its sixty members,-thanks to a cons1.d~rately, f~r that old :hurch WIth a 
$500 'subscription from a loyal L. S. 'K. t<;>tal m~mbershlp ?£. five hundred and 
who in denominational- enterprises always eI.ghty-nlne, of whtch. two' hundred a~d 
makes' a home run whenever he comes to ntnety-four are non-restdents, concluded ItS 
bat. cCl:nvass with well merited gratification, but 
, Other churches followed in due season WIth m:uch depleted purses. I imagine that 

and one by one they took their place on the pletho~lc wallet of. N~)'vember. was, fta~t~r ' 
Roll· of Honor. In some instances they and thInner than a SIrlOIn. steak 1~ an Amen

, s~rprise? the.mselves, quite .as much as they caD: p.lan hotel when thIS magluficent sub
dId" theIr fnends and sister churches by scrtptton of $6,167 was finally secured. 

, their successful campaigns. ' THE FORTY OTHER CHURCHES 

, _ Figures on the standards show results But what about the forty churches which 
. only, they do not however r~cord the hard failed to reach the goal? A few of them 
work,' the 'united labors of pastor and peo- are within sight of the end, others seem to 
pIe, the many communications to absent' have become discouraged and dropped by 
memhers 'and, the earnest appeals to the the wayside, while' a small number never 

, home members, the spirited teamwork that really got well started. " 
brought joy to the workers, funds to the, Many of those, churches deserve the 

. cause ·and unity to the church, all these highest' praise. Under adverse conditions 
efforts are known only to those who gave they have done remarkably well. They re
of'Jhemselves and felt the joy of service. ceive the appreciation, of the director gen

, fNo ·branch _of the work was of greater erat, and the gratitude'oithe' denomlin-, 
, ftl~e'that1 . that of getting in touch with ation. ' " :-: 

" , 
',," " . 

.. .... 

.,'. 

, 
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Handicapped by a late start, and· pos- tieth of each month ,directly, to William C ... 
sessed of a faltering faith some never caught Whitford, the budget treasurer. Prompt
up. Many are now ready for the second ness will facilitate early remittance to out 
year's campaign with determination to do workers. 
their part, and early place their names on 6. Local treasurers should work to have 
the Roll of Honor. ' subscriptions paid into the church treasury 

Shiloh, for example, whose quota was quarterly 'at least. Don't let collections lag • 
$3.550 subscribed a little less than $3,000, 7. Keep in sympathetic communication 
not quite reaching its apportionment. This with the absent member.' Assure him or-;' 
sum; however, was one thousand per cent her of your constant interest and iove by 
more than it contribu"ted to all denomin- frequent, church letters. 'The responses will 
ational purpose's five years ago. ' Next year ,warrant the labor involved, and strengthen 
Jersey will be Qne hundred per cent plus· the home tie. ' 

, for the Forward Movement bttdg~t., 8. Give to the New'Forward-Movement' 
1;bese ,forty churches' with a membership director the same, splendid spirit of co-oper-' 

of four thousand and fifty-nine subscribed ation an,d support that was was so graciously 
$12,000, making the grand total of the sev- accorded his' predecessor. ·'~et the finan- ' 
enty-one churches in the homeland for the cial matters attended to early t}1at he may -
first year $65,75°, or eighty 'per cent of serve you and the denomination better, un-
the desired budget of $81,500. ha~pered Iby the necessity of devoting too 

APPRECIA TION WITH SUGGESTIONS, large a 'proportion of his tinle' to the matter , 
The director gener~l extends his sincere of funds. " ' 

thanks to the churches for their' generous A DENOMINATION AL FELLOWSH~P, 
hospitality, their uniform courtesy and th~ir Early in the campaign the director gen-
willing acceptance of his suggestions. ' eral ,was' advised. that he would encounter 
. He deeply prizes the friendship he has thus no little opposition, that this and that church' 

formed and the fellowship ,he has enjoyed. was luke. warm or -disheartened, and that 
Time forbids a recital of their labors and such and such individual would be found 
their faithfulness, a service both generous in opposition. He is delighted' to state 
and devoted. ,He offers a, few' suggestions that no such condition exists to, any' extent. 

, to the, churches, and the officers in' charge - There wasn't everi a .,bark much -less a·bite. 
which ,may. well' be considered in connection Kipling's, saying that, "'East is East, and' 
with this·year's 'canvass:' ' Vvest is West,',' is doubtless true in many 

I. ,Plans for the second year are based instances. Whafeve,r the1"~ may havebeeQ 
on a onehundiedper cent 'subscription of among us of jealousy or prejudice, distrust ' 
every church. , This means that the quota or suspicion between one section and an'- . 
be subscribed and paid in full, or, a deficit, other is entirely eliminated in the first year's 
will follow: \, 'operation of the, Forward Movement. We 

2. Quota is the same as last year. De- are now a united people, and. what is ~uite, 
creased membership, if such there be, talls marvelous we are actually'· willing to be\ 
for renewed church activity, arid a little' shown and led. ' - ' . 
larger 'pro rata' contribution. Increased The 'campaign has been a surprise, a 
membership will, of course, ,mean an over- revelation and a blessing. Our people have 
subscripti()n to' offset any deficiency else- discovered theniselves, and' uncovered a hid-
where. -- den source of power that has been dormant' . 

3. Maintairt the organization. Complete for so many years~ W ~ now think, .and pl~n 
the canvass early in the Conference year, and 'work' in denominational ter:ms, ,and..:, 
the sooner the better. At once is the best through denominationaLagencies.'This sen~ 
time. timent augurs ,well for a larger success in '. 

4. Bew~e of reaction. Rivalry and the coming year., . 
,~ar1y. subsc'I"iptions may pe wanting. Here WHAT OF THE THINGS OF THE SPIRIT?,' ' 

~s where pastors can render' excellent serv- . But is this all? ,Is the. resuit altogether 
Ice. This is a denominational movement satisfying a1;1d sufficient?' Do~s the" recor4 , 
calling ,for loyal and royal 'Support f,rom, of the first yea.l", glorious as it is, close with, ' 
every member. . the' large budget P. ,By no' means! The" 
. 5. Forward 'all funds on hand the twen- director general is pleased to bring anas~. 

p , 

, , 

I 
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.~ural1'ce of the success of the Forward 
Movement financially, he' rejoices in that 

I Ia.rger spirit of stewardship that finds ex
.pression in a subscription in excess of 

'··$65,000. We are all grateful for this re-
. suIt as a means for more efficient" service. 

, Your leader has been neither indifferent· 
,to his obligations nor recreant to his trust. 
. ~hile he has urged funds he,has magnified 
faIth and works. He has constantly em
phasized the big idea he announced early in 
the campaign· that, funds, and quotas and, 
oversubscriptions were important and neces
sary, yet a larger spiritual endowment was 
our, greatest need; a fullness that should ex .. 

"press itself in terms of a kinder, sweeter, 
purer, more consecrated life in the home, in 

. ·.~e church; in the community and in the 
. denomination. He plead for spirit-filled 

churches,· repeatedly affirming, howeve'r, that 
if we .,vere to have more spiritual churches 
we must. first have more spiritual homes, the 

. former IS but the result and the measure 
of the life of the individual homes. And 
the old family altar is after all the best- as
surance of the right kind of homes. 

WHAT OF THE' SECOND YEAR? 
The enthusiasm and rivalry of the first 

are ,spent. The people are now looking for 
results and expectantly await the leader's 
direction. They have laid aside personal 
choices jor possibilities of larger serviCe 
denominationally. They feel the call and 
await the vision~ We must capitalize the 
first. year higher ideals and increased activ-

.~ ities· that a. greater service to God, to our 
.' " cause and to our fellow-man mayfollow. 
',' . This achievement is the high privilege of 

. . my s~ccessor ~o attai~. 
.THE CHALLENGE TO THE CHURCHES 0 

. 'My friends, I speak ~ a plain ~siness 
man, and through a business matt's senses. 
I.bring you the appeal and ,the challenge 

'.,f the great business, world to find the way 
to' a right. solution of the unsettled and 
:alarming social and industrial conditions. I 
ait assure you of one element of, strength 
of which you mayhaye been, uninformed, 
and therefore, unprepared to adopt. 

,B~gbusiness keenly feels its inCOtllpetency. 

rectly remedy' the condition. It has tried 
. all that money can do to. restore a better 
morale in business life with a result that is 
neither satisfactory nor permanent. 

It now looks to the church of the Lord 
, Jesus, Christ, to the religion of him who 
taught .that man should square his life by 
the ethICS of the Golden' Rule. It throws 
~p its hands in despair' of any other solu
tIon. It frankly acknowledges that in the 
last analysis every man is his brother's 
keeper, and that the 'stranger within our 
gates is our neighbor. It urges Christian 
people everywhere, itself included, to live 
more consistently the religion of Jesus in 
every day life, that his spirit may finally 
rule the hearts of all people, without which 
possession there can be no life worth living 
nor society worth saving. ' 

I t appeals to this and every denomination 
to make the church a greater medium of 
service, and through its ministrations make 
men and women,' employer and employee 
less selfis.h and 17nfair" more just and holy. 

,To thIS serVIce God and humanity .call 
Seventh Day Baptists to enlarge their vision 
an~, accepting the inviting challenge, 'do 
theIr part at such a time as this. 

,. 

I am in receipt of a few inquiries as to 
the exact expense to the denomination for 
my services as director for the first year. 
Othersl may wish this information. 

The ,request is entirely fair and proper 
and entitled to a candid reply. ' ' 

My whole-time service began September 
IS, I9I9, ~ontinuing until Christmas. From 
the first· of the year until the latter part of 
July. ~rom one-~ourth to. ~ne-half my time 
was gIven to thIS work In correspondence, 
reports, . vi~iting churches, solicitation, etc., 
thIS campaIgn altogether covering a period 
of nearly ten months. . 

For this ,service I received $950 , with 
about $500 traveling and other expenses. 

The results for expenses incurred are as 
follows: . , 

It ~zes that improved industrial condi- I 

·:tiOtls" S()ciat betterment, more, safe attd 
- hea1thf~1 plants an~ shops, shorter working 
daYSWlth greatly Increased wages and va-

, Each dollar subscribed cost in salary one 
and two-fifths cents, in expense four-fifths 
cent; e3;ch $1,000 subscribed cost in salary 
$14.40, In expense $8.10, total $22.50, mak
ing the total subscription of $65,750 cost 
the denomination $1,450 • . 

. Respectfully submitted, .,. c:mons, al1 th~e and many otlter conces-· 
SlOns and .betterments do' not aft~ all di-

. . WALTON H. INGHAM, , 
Former Director General. 
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MISSIONS AND 
THE SABBATH 

REV. EDWIN SHAW, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
Contributing E~tor 

MISSIONARY AND -TRACT SOCIETY N01iS 

without defiriite pastoral car'e and, leader~ 
ship. A very needy and l'romising home' 
field, a more or less neglected field, has 
now secured a·· worthy faithful shepherd. 
Brother Burdick is already loqking ahead to. 
special evangelist~c efforts on his field in 
the near future.' 

At this special meeting 'of the Missionary 
SECRETARY EDWIN ·SHAW ·Board arrangements were also made by 

The secretary attended the meetings of wh~ch Rev. JohnC. Branch, more fami}:
the associations which hold their annual ses- iarly 'known as Doctor Branch, of .White' 
sions in the autum~. H:e was gone from Cloud, Mich., has. become the general mi~ 
home' almost exactly the nlC?nth of Septem- sionary of the Missionary Society for 
ber, starting out in the forenoon of Septem- Michigan. What has been called the Bangor 
her I, and reaching home again fifteen ~n- field will now come under the care and 
utes before midnight September 30. The ~ ,. supervision of Brother Branch. H,e will 
week between the Southwestern Association also make the interests of Detroit one of 
at Gentry and the Northwestern at Dodge his early efforts, thus meeting the, sugge'S: 
Center he spent at Nortonville,Kan., and t· - d b th Ge I C' f nce to h h Ion ma e 'Y e . nera on ere 
the place where the Trenton c urc was the Missionary Board in regard to that field. 

. located in years gone by., 

The secretary has made no attempts to, 
report in any way for present publication 
the meetings of the associations. Editor 
Gardiner was in attendance, and he has given 
to the readers· of the SABBATH RECORDER 
interesting reviews of these denominational 
gatherings. But ,the, secretary has been 
gleaning and storing up information and 
inspiration, both of which he hopes to make 
good use of in his, contributions duririg the. 
coming ,year to the SABBATH RECORDER. 

In the absence. of the secretary on this 
trip· a special meeting of the Missionary 
Board· was held at Westerly to confirm offi
cially what the members of the board who 
were in attendance at the General Confer
ence at Alfred had: agreed upon to recom
mend, that is, to call Rev. William L. But-

, dick to become the general missionary for 
the Western Association. This call. Brother 
Burdick accepted, and is already at work., 

, At the present time he is making his home 
at Coudersport, Pa., and with his. automo
bile has visited, his large field and com
menced a definite plan of organized effort. 
'He is supported by the Missi?nary' Soci~ty 
and his field will do its part In supportIng 
the Missi'onary Society. He works· ihcon
nection and harmony with the Missionary 
Committee. and the pastors of the church~s 
of the Western Association. . Severallocali
ties on. this field have been for some time 

/' 

" . 

Reports from four workers sent' out by 
the Tract Board during the summer' are 
published this week in the ~ABBATH RE
CORDER. One of' these reports laments the 
fact that the aenominational magazine"<ioes 
not have a larger reading. If those who 

. read the~e' reports ~ill take pains to call 
the attention Qf others· to them, perhaps a 
larger reel.ding' may be stimulated .. u:t us 
talk a little more about denominatIonal 
matters in our, intercourse 'with one' an
other and a real intelligent conversation 
in r~gard to these item~ will require and 
secure a larger reading of the SABBATH. 
RECORDER .. 

The Little Prairie, Church ,near N ady, 
Ark., is now to have. special care .through 
oui- Missionary Society. Mr. ani Mrs.'C. 
C. Van Horn and son M.arion, a' hoy of 
about ten years, have 'gone to ,that field. 
to become workers and, religious leaders 
for that church and community. The Mis- . 
sionary Society has becoIll~.res~dnsible 
for their support, while the field WIll c~n-

, tribute all it can to the ,support of the MIS-
. sionary Society. These. ,faithfuL co~s~-' . 
crated workers are, enterIng' upon a ·~1~- . 

cult task. .The secretary is sure ·'tJ:tat let
ters to them from' personal· friends eocpres
sing interest and sympathy will ':b~.~en.,,; , .. 
couraging to them and· much appreCIated 
at Nady, Ark. . , ... ,!> ,::~ ,-"-

co , .. I 
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REPORT· OF 'FIELD WORDR GEORGE B. both breaking and dislocating my arm, and 
. SHAW Aimey,is now my right hand. 

Time. One month of five Sabbaths. Also The summary is as follows: Three weeks' 
-a Sabbath at !\1i1ton and a Sabbath at Milton work at Scott, .N. Y.~ with Mrs. Van Horn 
· Junction in August which should be report- Ameyana myself, with thirty stu,dents en~ 

ed since I had the privilege, as the repre- . rolled, an average attendance of ten. Sub-
. sentitive of the Tract Society, of present- jects tau'ght: Steps into the Christian Life; . 

ing the claim of the, Sabbath in the Bible' stories of"' Old Testament c4aracters; study 
to about three hundred people at Milton, and o~ the b<.>oks of the Bible; nature study, 

· demonstrating the teaching of the gospel to wIth SCrIpture references; physical train
about one' hundred people' at Milton J unc- ing; vocal music. 
tion. I count the work of the summer as Two weeks of teaching at Showdy School' 
one month, but it includes seven Sabbaths House by Mrs. Van 'Horn and Amey. En
JJ.eside :\C:;onfe.rence week, which is 'not' con- rolment twenty-one, . average attendance 
,sldered In .thIS report. , twelve. Same subj ects taught as. at Scott. 

Field. Alfred Station, N. ~Y., and Jack- Two weeks work at Goodrich Corners 
. son Center, 0., with visits to Alfred, Milton N. Y.~ by T. J. Van Horn,· Artheda Hyd~ 

and Milton J u~ction. and Amey. Subj ects: Old Testament His-
. Sermons and Addresses. At Alfred Sta- tory in Story Form; memorizing and group

tion, 9; average attendance, 84. At Jack- ing ~oks of Bible, stories from Life of 
son 'Center, 10;' average attendance, 40 . At Christ; nature study; physical training, and 

- Milton' and ·Milton Junction, 3; average at- vocal music. Enrolment thirty-one, average 
tendance, 143. Total number of meetings, ai;tendance sixteen. 
22; total average attendance, seventy-three. _ . \Ve. again wish to ~press our apprecia
Smallest attendance, 17, on a rainy week- tlon :or the opportumty for" service and 
day at Jackson Center. Largest attendance, the generous tt eafment of the board- to 
300, Sabbath morning at Milton. the workers. " 

'Teaching .. Three weeks daily vacation Sincerely, 
· church school where I taught seventh' and T. J . VAN HORN. 
eighth. grades, the Gospels and Introduction 
-to the Old Testament; and a night class -of 
, adults,· Introduction to the Old Testament. 

- Also about· thirty class sessions in connec-
tion with other services. . . 

Calls. June 28 to August I, 107. . 
" Tracts. Distributed two hundred pages. 
I . ~oundthe churches well supplied with 
tracts in racksfur¢shed by the Tract So
ciety. FailureJP read the SABBATH RE
CORDER is evident! and to be deplored. 

Expense. Material for school work, 
$4.82 ; traveling -expenses, $39.48 ; total, 
$44.30 ; all -of which has been paid by the 
treasurer. 

Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE B. SHAW. 

REPORT OF AMEY VAN HORN· 
DEAR SECRETARY SHAW: . 

I p~esume you have already received Miss 
Hyd~s report of our work at Goodrich 
Corners." Anything I can add will not be 
of new interest to you.". . 

My part in the work there was the same 
. as at S~ott. The school was larger hav
ing thirty-:one enrolled. Over half ~f the 
average attendance of sixteen were children 
from nine to fourteen years of age. This 
necessitated two classes. One for the old
er ones and a class for the iittle tots. While 
Miss Hyde taught the, older children' the ' 
books of the Bible I took the little ones 
outdoors tinder the trees and taught them 
the Twenty-third Psalm. We learned a 
verse or two each day. ,. Then I read to 

aEPORT OF REV. T. J. VAN HORN them from "Mook.:' These children seem-
DEAR" BROTHER SHAW: ed too young to be interested in that book 

The summary of the' summer's work, so I finally abandoned it and we played quiet 
which- I promised: you at Conference has games. ' 
been delayed on account. of a broken arm. ' My work in nature study with the older 

" After all the magnificent service which my ones was· very. interesting to m~~ They re
Ford !endered ~ society- during the sum- " ,sponded espeClally well to the Bible hunts 
mer, it rather discounted the record, by for Howers, trees, ants, spiders and-birds. 

, , 
.~ 
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Several kept a complete . record , of these· 
Bible references in their note books. 

At Scott and- Goodrich" Corners I had a 
contest for bodily cleanliness. There seem
ed to be a need for such a stimulus in one 
or two cases. Those .who 'had a regular 
attendance, washed their faces, hands, nec.ks 
and ears, scrubbed their teeth three times 
a day, and took·two .baths a week, received 
a reward at the end of the two weeks. I 
wascompelled to give five prizes. Two of 
the girls who' had needed. this contest the 
most responded very satisfactorily. 

On days that it rained, or was too hot 
to' play. running games, I gave them some 

. calistheni~s and quiet games.' (I meant to 
mention' abOve that my rewards were. the 
Gospel of St. Matthew.) 

Goodrich Corners is not a Sabbath-keep
ingcommunity. Of the thirty-one enrolled 
eleven were of our ~wn society. The rest 
were of different denominations, including 
one Catholic.' The childr.n were very well 
behaved and it was a joy to work with 
them. 0 _ , 

The schoolhouse is five miles from our 
house, but every day papa. and I drove to 
Verona two miles farther to get Miss Htyde 
and several children. One day there were 
seven children to go. We, returned them 
each night, thus .malting a trip of fourteen 
or fifteen miles daily. 

The school a.t the Maple Grove school .. 
house. was smaller. We had an enrolment· 
of twenty-one and no pupil over twelve 
years of age. This was harder to manage 
for a number of the children were four 
and five years old. . 

It was 'impossible for me td give the 
Bible hunts in this school for there ·were 
but two girls who' could read and one of 
these was in the second grade last year. 

When the nature lesson was mentioned 
the childrena11 flocked to the front of the 
room·, sitting on top of'desks, standing at 
my side and listening with undivided atten
tion to the story of the ants, cows, and bees" 
que~ns, and so on. W~ert I asked ~hem 
to . tell . me what they had observed there 
was a fairly. deafening babble. Every '.one 
wanted to tell their experience. Some of 
the little ones often repeated' ,as tneir own 
observation and experience an experience or 
observation that an older one had ju)t fin
ishe~ telling. But it. showed interest, and . 
that Was what we wanted. 

, 
I took them for several walks, watching .. 

the ants at their work ,one _ day, another 
· picking wild flowers and learning their 
names arid parts. . " 

Nearly. every day some. one would come . 
and tell me of an -ant hil~ they· had seen, 
or bird's.' nest in their father's barn. It 
was .such fun .to watch their- eager little 
faces. . 

". 'We played games in the-sc4oo1 yard every 
day and sometimes when the . little ones got 
too restless I told them Bible stories. out 
under the· trees. ; _ 

Mama and I drove, back and forth the' 
fourteen miles each day carrying one little 
girl with us, often two. < 

Six of the twenty-one .were children of 
our church, the rest represented the Luth
erans, Methodists, Catholics and people of 
no denomination. 

The little Catholic girl after ~severa1 days \ 
at school went home and told her mother 
she wanted _to be: a . Protestant and go to our 
church, she didri-'-t want to be a Catholic 
any more. She· is about twelve. . ~ 

I am a~.ra.id t~is is not a very inspiring 
or connected report ,but you will get some 
idea of the work we have been doing. 

. Sincerely, 
_AMEY VAN HORN. 

REPORT, OF ARTHEDA M. HYDE 
My DEAR MR. SHAW: , 

Pastor Van Horn requested me to write 
yoqin regard: to. the 'work ,that I' did this ' 
summer in religious day school I)eld· at 

· Goodrich's Corners about . four miles· from. 
our" church. The school opened ·August 
fourth and closed. August seventeenth. 
Thirty-one children were enrolled with an 
average attendance of over fifteen. 
'I haq charge, of the Bible study. They 

'were taught the names of ·the books-of the 
Bible, divided into the different groups' and 

· the . number in each group. "It ~a.s. sur~_ 
prising how quickly they Jearned these, and 
how each one who was. regular in atten
dance could stand up arid recite the books 

. from GeneSis to Revelation. Each day we 
had a Bible hunt for references as far· as 
we had learned the names of the books. 

While Pastor Van...Horn ",ndAmeywere 
teaching'the older oneS '1. tau~t the .little 
ones a prayer and' to ,sing the _ fii'st verses . 
of "Jesus Loves "Me," "J~us Wan~"Me 
f~~ a Sunbeam," "Jesus Bids Me Shine," 

\ . 
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/'and, a' motion, exercise. Talks ,vere given 
., th~m' of God~s love and ;care for us and 
'how ,they could be little sunbe~ms and 
shine f.or him each day. ' 

, For eight days I told ,the school Bible 
stories. They were "The Creation," "Adam 

~and:gve," "Noah and the Ark," '''The Story 
,of Joseph," "The Story of Samuel," ~'The 

" , " : ' Story of Moses," "The Good Samaritan," 
, ang the last two days I read them stories of 

uJesus." . 
, Personally, I enjoyed' the work and re
ceived much help from it and trust that 

: the good seed which we tried to sow, will 
spring up and bear much fruit to the glory 
of God.,-

, ARTHEDA M. 'HYDE. 

work, their age being, from fourteen years 
up to' about eighteen; two of the oldest 

, girls are going to be married SOOI1. As far 
as now' they seem to be so _willing, so easily 
to be led, although often they are careless 
an~ some" of them trying to deceive me 
very often in their work N early all the 
children have been like that, only very 
few who gave me real trouble, being un
willing or obstinate. And yet when they 
were grown up mosf of them went the 
wrong way. \ Several have left the colony 
to live a life of sin. A great deal went 
back to, their' old relatives, living in total 
indifference about God and his cOlnmand
ments. I really don't ~now what may be 

, the reason of- that great failure. Maybe I 
have not prayed enough for them. Per-

LEITER FROM JAVA haps in my dealings " with, them I was not 
My VERY DEAR FRIENDS: led by God's Spirit, but only by my own 

I am writing this letter, at least the be- wisdom and my natural affection towards 
! ginning of ,it, while I have school. It is children." Oh, dear friends, I want to do 
"t~e 'highest ,class-eight children-who· better in the future, please, uphold me with 

come tome every day from I I a.m. till i your prayers! These young ones are so 
I' p. m.' They are doing some writing precious in our. Savior's eye.s-oh; may 
work just. now, so I. take the opportunity they get to know, him, and love hint as 
to write a little in the meatl time. It is . their personal friend. There, is my dear 
not the right way of teaching I know; I Naomi, she js the youngest ,of these eight 
ought to watch their work, but I have not children. I think she is listening to the 

, the time to do the work properly, because Lord's voice in her heart. She used to de
l can not get through all' I have to do. It ceive me sometimes· with' her arithmeti'c, 
is too 'much for one person, and so of but she is not doing it any nlore now; 

,course it is done very, very imperfectly. she comes in .the Sabbath prayer n1eetings 
The other day I got a letter from Brother lately, . and prays for a clean heart. Oh, 
Mbnsma in Holland, telling me' how he is may she become a real child of' God and 

, thinking to go to Java and assist me in my a faithful 'worker by-and-by. She lives 
work. I want your prayers for this mat-' with me as I have told you some time ago, 
ter, dear friends. May God show us 'and' so qoes l\1irjam, a little bit younger, 
clearly, if it is his will for Brother and than Naomi, the girl who stoIc so much 

: Sister MQnsn1a to 'come here, and if so, n10ney' several, times, under' pretext of 
may he,give what is needful for the trav- helping me to carry th~ bag: with money. 
,eIling 'expenses and for their living here; Mirjam, too, seems to do very well lately. 

" " and'may he give them a great courage and, , She is very fond of me too now. Some
faith to meet all the difficulties and priva- times she asks for permission to sleep at 
tions and all the' unpleasant' things in a night next door with the little ones there, 

" place and· a work like this. The expenses and then she adds: "But '.1 must have a 
,for travelling, etc., will be very high, and kiss from, ~other first!" In general, Jav-
if" coming to this work they should not anese children are not like that, not, free, 

, like it, all that money' should be wasted. neither affectionate" even not 'towards 
,Ido want to know clearly what is ·God's their own parents. ' 
. will in this matter, so I urge you to pray , Oh, these Javanese do·not have the least 
":verymuch, that we should b~ led by his idea. about education. It is so very, very 
. Spirit only, and that our Lord's name shall sad to see how they spoil their 'children 
, be glorified. ", when they are very young. Kerta has an 
: . While I anlwriting I look at these chil- adopted' child,; he is about two years old 
, dren, who are bent over their 'writing 'now, and he has had him nearly all these 

,. 

'. . . 
" 
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twp years. Kerta's wi fe, J oanah, is a very 
dear s.oul" an<;1.' an earnest Christian, but, ' 
oh, she has spoiled the little Jose dread
fully.He can not speak properly, and yet 
he says such bad words' even against his 
'father' (foster father) when he can not 
have his own 'will. He is as naughty and 
stubborn as' a child can be;' beating the 
other ,children, taking away their play
things, thinking, himself to be the king of 
all. ' Priscilla, rriy faithful helper in house
hold things, who Ilves next door to me, is 
much more sensible in dealing with ,the 
littl~" orphans who live with her. These· 
are dear little ones, the youngest about 
three years old~ They f:lre with me a great 
part of the day, as happy and gay as pos
sible; like rays of sunshine to me. 

Yesterday a man' froml a neighboring 
village brought me his little child born that 
very morning; the mother died, and he was 
quite in' despair what to do with the little 
baoy.He could not find one woman' who 

\ ' 

make me an instrument toreve~l h~is power 
that can deliver these poor Javanes~out 
of the' devil's hands. ',And may he answer 
your praye'rs for them so t~at his name 
may be glorified in this' work. ' r 

Praying (him, to bless ,you all accordin.g 
to the richness of 'his grace. ' 

Yours to do his will, 
, ,M.' JANSZ. 

Pangoengsen, p. o. Tajoe, .Java, 
August 18, 1920. 

. P., S. I must add a few words to ,ex- " 
press my, heartiest . sympathy with Mis~' 
\Vest, who has gone to' Vienna with the 
,Friends for tM relief work there., I am 
so glad arid .so proud that one of the Sev
enth Day Baptists, has' given herself to 
that beautiful work, and 1. am praying 
with all my heart that God may speed her 
efforts and bless her richly, making her a 
very great blessing over, ~here. 

M. 1. 

was willing to take the ~ld, although I LITTLE THINGS REVEAL TRUE FRIEND-
promised to pay for it. At last I found . SHIP,' 
one of 'our "own, women who was willing" There is afte~ all,- something in' those 
to take the babyancl to feed it -together trifles that friends bestow upon ,each other 
with herowri little one,a few da:vs old. which is an unfailing indication of the 
Oh, may our Lord bless this dea~ little place the giver holds in the affections. ' I 
one, that it may' grow up to his glory! would believe" that'; one who preserved a 
The day before yesterday our people found lock of my" hair, a .sirople flower, or any 
a young woman in the little watchhouse trifle of my bestowing, loved me, though no , 
opposite the road. The police (Javanese)' show was ma~e of it; while all the protesta-~ 
would drive her away, but she could not. tions in the/world would not win my confi.;. 
get up. . I . told the' men to carry her on a deuce in one who set no value on such little 
bamboo litter, and so she was brought over things. Trifles they may be; but it is by 

, here; but, oh, she had such a 'dreadful sl1chthat character and disposition are of.;. 
smell,really unbearable, and when I made tenest' revealed~-W ashington Irving. 
her pu~ off her dirty rags to give her clean 
<:lothes, I saw 'her whole body covered 
with bad sores and- awful crusts-one hole 
nearly as big as my fist, evidently the re
sult of ,an immoral.Jife. I tried' to dress 
her sores, but ~ could nQt do it properly, 

. Cultivate 'the friendly - spirit If one 
would have friends, he must be worthy of 
them. ' The bright plumage and songs of 
birds are designed to win their mates. . It 
is in vain -for one to ~y, I want friends:', 
I will go seek them., Go within, rather, and 

, establish yourself in friendly sympathy with 
your fellow-men; learn to . love ;' get_the, .. 
helpful spirit, and above ~l 'the responsive ' 
temper, and friends will' come to 'you as , 
bi~9S ,fly to ~t'their beauti~ul, singing mates. , 

, ~T. ;T. Munger. ~ ..,' " , 

, it was really impossible. So the next day 
. I sent her to. the mission hospital, nine 

miles from here. It was a hard thing to 
find people who would carry her, although 
the bad smell was much' less after I had 
cleaned her a little. I don't think you 
would find in America a wretched: creature 
like that. And yet our' dear Sari,Or .. has 
shed his lifeblood' for her, an4 Qh,now 
-his blessed heart, ,must' feel ,1.~ :tK"Ok~n, { It is a goQd, thing to be rich, and agoQd:', 
.1«, " ing, what the d~yi1" ,is" ,dt?in~ ,,atll,men : tbi~, to be ~ong, but i~ is _ better ~ag , 
and ,wo~en he h~, ,c~_~. Ob, ~yhe to ~'be1ovec191 many fnends.-Ewepid,s. 

,.' 

, 
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WOMAN'S WORK· 
. MRS~ GEORGE· E. CROSLEY, 'MILTON, WIS. " 

Con tr! bu ting Ed! tor 

Pray that as our young people enter 
upon their, various lines of work in these 
days, that ·their lives may be spirit-filled 
lives, believing, that it is the greatest 
honor that can, come to them, to be called 
the friends of Christ. . An honor within 
,th~ reach of every one. 

· . The many friends of Mrs. A. B. West. 
our beloyed ,president of WOman's Board, 
will be sorry to learn of her illness.- She is 
now in the hospital. in Janesville, Wis., 
where she was taken over two weeks ago. ' 
It was decided, that an operation was neces-
· sary and the time was set for the operatio~; 
several times was· the time of operation de

, . {erred., But finally it was agreed that· the 
operation 'was imperative and It now seems 

, 'to have been successful, and her recovery 
assured. . She hopes soon, perhaps before 
you read tbis, to be able to return to her 

. home in Milton Junction. 

bership one half foreigners and one half 
Chinese. This is a significant change, for. 
it indicates the co-qperation between Chi
nese and foreign Christians, and the grow-, 
ing strength of 'Chinese leaders.' 

One task which the, China Continuation 
Committee has set for it{elf is the promo~ 
tion of a national phonetic system of Chi~;' 
nese writing, by means of which the unedu
cated 'people of (hina may be taught to' 
read and .. write~ One of the greatest hin- , 
drances to the spread of the gospel iIi this 
country has been the illiteracy of her peo
ple. Less than' one person in ten can read 
and write, and of the Chinese church mem
bership . not even half of them can read' 
the Bible. This task of education has been 
a serious -one, because of the various Jan- I 

guages and dialects used in different parts 
of the country, and because the Chinese 
language is such «:t difficult one to master. 
Not only are its char~cter~ very co'mpli
cated, but there -is such a multitude of them 
that it is a most serious and difficult task 
to teach the illiterate. 
, Mandarin is,! the language of the north 

and west of China,. but even that is different 
in different parts of the ,.country .. ' Shanghai, 
,Canton" Foochow, 'and other'cities,"a11 have 
dialects of 'their own, but' even here Man-. 
darin is also spoken. " ..' . 

1\:Iissionariesas w.ell as, others haye long 
, EVANGELIZATION FORC~ IN CHINA been studying the question of some simple 

N. l\£. WEST, system .of education which would be a uni-
'(:paper present,ed at the Northwestern As~ocia- fication of the written and spoken language 
. ' tion, Dodge Center, Minn.) . and still be within the comp~ehension of 

(Concluded) ., the masses. Finally a system' of phonetics 
:aut of the various Christianizing ~genci~s was evolved whiCh is giving great success 

in China, the China Continuation ,Committee, and seems to be a p:ractic~l solution for 
embraces. perhaps a greater variety of work the problem of illiteracy. It was designed and 
than ,any other organization. This com,- modeled from-t4e mote simple strokes of the 
mittee is a continuation of the Ecumenical characters and contains but thirty-nine 

symbols' to represent the necessary sounds. 
Missionary Conference which was held in Although t~e, lVIinistry of Education has 
Edinburgh in 1910. That conference was issued an official mandate endorsing this 
for the 'promotion of world missions. This phonetic system yet it remains for others to 
~om~ttee is for th~motion .of missions devise methods for its' introduction into 

. In ChIna.' They-are undertakIng the co- 'general ' use~ This the China Continuation 
ordinating of the evangelistic, educational, . Committee is endeavoring to do.. They are 
medical, . literary, 'and' mission forces in appealing to teachers, mission schools,hos
Otina, for the task of 'bringing tl:lose out- pitals and churches to teach the system, and 
side the church to the fellowship of Quist are ',printing literature for its u'se-primers, 

· in 'the church. The membership of this readers, teachers' manuals, portions of 
Committee has formerly been composed Scripture, and other literature. They have 
.mostly of foreigners' but at their recerit a~~ outlined' a plan for a League of Service, 
DUal meeting they voted to'make theirmem- the purpose "of , which is to -teach the' i11i-

I 
~,. " 

• " . 
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terates the' Word of God 'in the nationaf successful school for the' blind under th( 
script , management of George Fryer, son of tile Mr. ( 

In some provinces the governors are push- Fryer' who married our miSSionary, Lizzie 
ing the use· of this system,_.and the Chinese . IN elson.· Basketry, weaving and chair-mak-' , 
National Education Conference. has submit- ing are taught ~n this school, and its. gradu- .. , 
ted a bill to the Minister of E4ucation and, ates are going out tolead useful lives.'" 
the Education Associations of the Provinces But a worknlore especially· evangelical" 
s.trongly· recommending its use. It has been is one Quite recently started, that of the 
introduced and is being taught in univer~i-' China for Christ Movement. This. is an 
ties, ,normals, colleges and summer SCHools. outgrowth of tIie China Continuation: Com
In this movement " as in others, the China mittee. Its aim IS to bring to the life of 
Continuation Comlmittee 'is co-operating the church in China a deeper consciousness 
with the government. . of God; to lead, everv Christian in China 

The China Continuation Committee is also into a fuller consecration to Christ, in the 
making a mission survey of China which conviction that Christ . alone can meet 
in its scope is larger than anything under..; China's needs, and to win China· for Christ 
taken in this country before. For the past through a concerted effort on the ~ part O'f 
two vears' they have been gathering facts all Christians in China. To do this a pro-' 
and figures wEich 'will throw light on many gram has been ,outlined' which talls. for 
educational and mission problems and .be of definite work from every Christian, every 
great value in all this work. . Christian home, every, Christian school, 

. Another ,work promoted by the ChIna every Christian hospital and eve~y Christian 
Continuation Committee is that of the re- tht1.rch .. ,In the accomplishment of this task 
lief, . care and education .. of th~' blind of the China Continuation Committee is work
China. It is' estimated' there' are at least ing together with' thet::hlna for Christ 
one million blind people in, this -country.· ~10vement. . 
The Chinese governtnent. is dQing practi- Possibly later on the 'two organizations 
cally nothing'Jor them, but is allowing them ma-- be' combined in one, . but the China 
to swell the army of beggars which infest for Christ1VIoverrient is nlore'distinctively (l 
every city. Some sixteen, schools for the" Chinese nl0vement, g:r6~ing out of the be-' 
blind have, be'en opened in different: parts of lief that the Chinese' themselves shouJdput 

· China under Christian auspices and are do- forth greater effort' for' the s,alvation of 
ing excellent work, hut most of ,them are China. Dr. C. Y. Ching, one of the Chinese 
small and din accommodate only a limited leaders in the movement sa.ys:· "Whatever 
number of these unfortunates. form the movemel1t may.take, it should be 

At a: conference of workers for the blind a movement of the Chinese. a movement ." 
an adaptation of the Union, Braille sys~e!ll that aims at the developing 6£. the' Chinese 
was especially prepared for the Mandann church. In this Chinese Christians must,' 
speaking area, with a view to making as t'-'!ke the leadinp" nart:'1 
easy as possible home teaching by untrained During this year more than twenty sum- . 
teachers. This easy~yste~ was worke~ out mer conferences, are being-held in the di~.;.. 
for'the reason that very few comparattvely ferenf provinces of China, where foreigners 

· of the blind of China... would ever be able to '. and, Chinese are receiving inspiration, and 
enter schbols~ Most encQuraging results planning Christian work for 'the coming 
have been obtained from this home teach- year. . ." .... , 
ing. A little later a committee was ap-. But time fails me to fell of all the ag~ncies 
pointed whose program includes a further that are' at' work :in China for the bring
introduction of Braille literature, the promo- ,ing· of her' people to Christ.- These I have 
tion of home teaching, the stocking up in mentioned will give you sonte idea -of the 
some central place of apparatus and mate- scope of the v\70rk undertaken. '., 
rials· for teaching- the blind,. the proII.lotion Perhaps vou may ask, "Why, the~, If !he : 
of industrial work in the schools, preventive ' Chinese are so active in Christi3:niz,ing China 

· work and treatment of simple diseases of what is the need of our help?~' Just this, . 
. the eye, development of normal schools, as Dr. Ching h~ ~sai~, in. sp~king~ of t~e 

survey .. work, and securing aid for ··need,. task: f'The Chr~~ttan c-hurch l~al1na .can, . ) 
institutions .. In Shanghai there is a; 'ver,>, 'not handle..financlally or otherwIse a nation-
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,wide movetnent." . They must have the help 
of . those stronger than" themselves. The 

, ta~k is a gigantic' one, and the workers too . 
, few. ' The responsibility put upon the fol-

college graduates 'are a· success," ~aid' her 
husband .. 

"As for Leila, ,her, battles. are not over' 
yet,'" remarkeo his wife.' "The question of . 
marriage will very soon be' serious. I am 
fearful she may decide on Melvin Martin, 
of \Villiston, though nct:w and ·then . she re
ceives attentions from, that Lacy student. 
rH:e . seems a nice man and is a Sabbath
keeper after a fashion~ Martin is not, but 
may profess to be in order to win the girl, 
and wheh he has her he will probably settle 

lowers . of Quist by his command, Go ye 
. into all' the- world arid pr~ch the gospel to 

every "Jiving creature, is alike for all. 
, ," One million blind people in China, only 
one-sixth of whom are brought under CP.ris-

, tian influence!. Ninety-nine .per cent of the 
women of China uneducated! Sixty million 
children without school privileges, or Ouis
tian . training! . Three hundred and sixty' 

.... ~llion, 'three hundred and thirteen thousand 
Souls still to be won to Christ! Where aTe 
the workers for this gigantic task? 

THE LONE SABBATH-KEEPER, A STORY 
OF HARDSHIP A~D ENDURANC~ 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE ' 

, GHAPTER XXIV 
· Nestled at the foot of a hill, with a great 
. spreading' tr~e just in the rear, and a'little 
pond near by, ,was the new home of the 
Livingstons. If 'was just on the edge of 

,the town and seemed like living in the 
couritry. It was an ideal place for chil
dren, and little Hazel played about in glee. 
The 1110ther seemed to take on new life' and 

" the father took courage with a determina
tir.n to' win out and own it free from debt 
as so<?oas possible. There were three acres 
of land for garden and pasture for the cow. 
Again Mrs. Livingston' started a' flower 
garden and went to work to beautify the 
pb~. ' 

-"We area little crowded for room just 
no,v and especially for the children when 

· they come home," said Mrs. Livingston to 
her husband, "but as soon as we can we 
will , put . on an addition. We can raise 
plenty of ,garden stuff, and the cow and 

· poultry will help out wonderfully. But will 
. Leila be. here much after graduation? ,It 
~eems too bad that most of the college grad-
. uate~' go away from' home and enter into 
business, and the community loses its best , 
educated men and women. '1 can't realize 
truu: our girl who was' a little child not long 

. ago is now a woman ~nd about t? graduate 
from college. Were It not for httle H:azel 

· I could hardly stand it." 
. "I wish Frank had the same education 

but soJDehow ,he did not want to buckle 
.dQ~ to the .fight for it. But. then, not all 

. down qear his home and, then if a family is 
reared what of the .children ?Lost' to their 
mother and, her people as sure as fate. I 
can't bear the thought of it.' Oh, wh~ must 
there be so much of error and sin in the 
world to tempt and draw away the 'very 
elect' if possible." .' ' .... , 

In the meantime matters were coming to 
a focus between those just referred. to. 

, Mr. Lacy had -heard tnat Leila was corres
ponding with some one in Dakota. What 
it amounted to· he determined to know be
fore making many advances to her. 

"What is the news from North Dakota, 
~v1 iss' Livingston ?'" asked young Lacy' as 
they ~Cl'~ walking down Madison' A venue 
one even1ng. 

"'N ot nluch, of 'anything;'" replied Leila. 
"T have only two correspondents at Monot, 
our former honle. and ~ they were neighbor 
girls. Why' do you ask?" 

HOh, it is Sale that you have a great 
attraction in some Dakota town. I wanted 
to be curious for I am jealous," he replied. 
. "Why should' you be j ea10us ? I am sure 

there, has been no cause for it," she said 
smiling. . 

'''Now to tcll the truth, Miss ,Leila Maud, 
I ,vant a fair chance to show' you that I 
am just the fellow- you might' so'me .day 
t"tink a'lot of. Why should I not dream, as 
well as you'? But I will not press the ques
non of your· correspondence and. attach
ments. ,lf, however, you are not 'tied down 
to' one associate I ,want to prove to you 
that ,a manor born lSeventh Day Baptist is 
much ,better company than a man raised 
under the buttes of North Dakota. and who 
is a Catholic or Presbyterian or possibly an 
Episcopalian. . Don't you think so? ' Now 
be honest." , 

"I shalinever tie myself down to at;ty 
fellow'that is not, 'near as I can ·judge, an 

-'.' " 

.... :.: .' .... 

, .'.' 

honest ~abbath-keeper ffomc~nviction'- Is "I presUil1.e not. There are manyprob-
'that plain enough f.or yqu?" ·she replied. lems that ought to' be discussed ~ with cand~r 

"I 'agree with ,you, on . that point.. But and freedom.,. 'I have no false modesty or' 
after all, may we not ,1;>e placing,too much squeamish notion5?on these matters," shere
emphasis on the matter of a: day to k~ep? plied .. ' '.".'.' ,'" , 
Look at this . great world and the vanous "then you Will tell me ,whether you are 
. d . d h f . engaged to any young man. will you not ?" .-
occupations neces~ry, an COIl:Sl er.!. e act I do. not wish' to embarrass .you ot. him, ' bU,t , 
that we have· to hve, support farmhes, or 
starv~. or be nobodies in order to keep a I frankly say 1 like you and just a lot more . 
day no different from any other day as to . 'than 'like' if that expresses anything." ..... 
hours and opportunit~es to be 'useful." . "Then 1 can. say, I am .not engagt.-d to 

"Mr. Lacy, there is ·no difference in days any ·ma.n as yet and may' not be for a l~~g 
as far as,the sun shines, the grass grows, time, if 'ever. But we must say good-night 
and animals live. I know tbatbirds' fly' and . here at the gate.'" . . , 

. h d '. ·lk Reaching her room she found a l~tter 
. cows graze In t e pastur,e an gtve ml from Williston. She asked herself why she. 
on the Sabbath as well as on'Tuesday. But was so anxi,ous to read it at once., 'Why 
for' nian, God has' set his seal on one par~ did her heart beat faster? What was the 
ticular day above all 'others. He has. an emotion that possessed her? Was she re-

, object in that and' we know what that object . f l' ? W h 
is. Therefore what he has blessed and sanc- sisting the i~pulse 0 'ove., as'~ e 
tified and com:manded to be kept holy more settling eternal questions fir~t and making 
than· others' .is not for me to question. or. earthly things' conform, to the spiritual? 

d . f Oh, this everlasting cross-bearing, and be.;. 
quibble over. '!he Sa~bath w~s rna e, ~r ing ,restrained and denying self so many 
man' for a spec1al bleSSing to him. God IS h 
Very .. particular a.bou, t the day or. he would [, pleasures, and fighting temptations. Wy, 

must it be so? For once she almost lost 
not have performed so many miracles for herself . Then she tho tight of her wise 
fotty years to ~eep the Israelites in rem~m- d h hf 
brance ~of their olligations to him. It be1ng mother and her counsels an t oug to" 

l·be t her own· prayers. . She was now ready to 
his 'holy day' .as ~he says, I a~ .not at, ! . r r ' _ read sanely the lett,er.;, wh,. atever it might be. 
to transgress It for f~me, pos1tIon, a hVlng, . 
or for marriage, and he~ce lJlY future, de- ,"Williston; N. -D. 
pends upon loyalty to God's' law, in ~his as . "Dear. Miss Leila Maud: It is years and 
well as. in other matters. . Don't you agree years' since you left· the State. I. am, . so 
to that ?'. '. ..... lonesome. Was not this a beautiful.part 

"I supp()se so. '. But ,what am I to d~ .when of God's earth, that you had to ~ove down 
I becom'e a teacher? , How will 'you be ,able ' there and away from me? " . . 
to keep,the.~abbath a:sy0':1- now d'o i~ yo~ '~Have ,Y?U thought of my struggles? I . 
teach in' a hlO'h school 'after graduation? ,can not nd myself of the thought of lOVing 
he asked. _ ,:::' . '.' . and losing. 'But haveI lost? It is for you 

"I will be able or Iwill·notteach. There 'naw to say. You know howl reverence the 
are o~her 'pro£~ssion'sor occupationsbeside,~. ~oine .t~ough I. ~ave ~ot liad the education 
teachmg or be1ng a stenographe: or cler~. In' rehgtous th1ngs ~h~t ~ou have had. I 

"Well what can a man do beside ,farm1ng know that· home rehgt<?n IS the real source. 
, and have a decent chance-to live? Not all of church religion and t4emorals ofa 
. of us are cut out for .farming. .' Many Sab- COinm~ty and nation. ,I kno~ that the 
bath-keeping farmers are a -failure," . he re:- . home is the garde11j of ·a;ff~ctto~s. I The 
marked. . . , warm endearm'ents of our hves and our 

"Have youfaitb in. God's'promis~s?~ strongest' attachme~ts are in. th~ home.· . I 
'Trust in the Lord and do :,good and vertly -would loveto p~ovl~e for the'Yant~ of the 
thou shalt dwell in the land apdbe fed' or family. and feellt apart of mysel!. I want 
something like that." ..._ td share all the sorrows.and partake of all 

"\Vell, I'll not agrue with you on that' the.joys., of such a ~ome .• My"home may' 
point.. . I sin,:tply wanted to kn?w ,what you have' had errors but ,It h~ been the,~santtu-" .. 
thought of 1t. Wh~t I want IS t~e .ch~nce i ary of m~ mo~her s love. N~thlng. has 
referreQ. to. That 1S not wr()ng IS)t? he been more ImperIshable than that. ,I know 
said~ .' ,,'.. ' ... ' . ..... '" ...... how my~other, has h:adm.y name engraved 

.. 
. ' . . < .. 
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upon, her heart, and my childhood' ~s ,en-' , she must pray over it and let, jtidgmen~ and 
twined around her' fondest memory. Such not love decide some things. Love might 

" will be' the wife of my home. ' She, will err. Yes, judgment might be faulty. But 
think of ,those who are her own, about really, all the future and probably future 
whom bright' visions of usefulnes~ and, good souls' welfare would depend upon this. ' 
char~cter will float in imagination. All It was a restless day and night, and at. 

' these and much more have heen my visions -most interfered with rher studies. Only 
and dreams with you as the queen enthroned those who have had this to settle as she had, 
in that home. You once said that you can really. understand the struggles and 
could love su~h a man as myself, if his meaning of it.' She could, hardly resist the 
religious views and practices were the same impulse to write at once and say yes. Sh~ 

,as yours. Why cannot a man and wife be thought of her. mother, and she thought of 
,'\ well mated and live happily even though her faith and loyalty to God 'and truth. 'And 

there be differences of opinion on some so she waited a ,w~ek. A lo~g, long week. 
religt'ous question.s? Why, then, could' we "M'lt W. 

lon, ,IS. not have a home together and not agree on, "Dear Friend Melvin: Forgive me if I 
. the Sabbath as the only great thing? I have hav~ kept you in great suspense for a whole 

said that I would refrain from work on week but I just had to 'sleep (?) over it 
that- day, for your sake, for I know I can, and pray over it and th,ink seriously over 
make, a ·good living and not have to, work it., It has cost me such ~ struggle to cornie 
on your Sabbath. I would even go to any to the point .where I must say what I now 
community to live that you might choose if do. I need not 'say anything about'all other 
there were work for me of a character suit- matters involved and of which you write. 
able to my talents and taste. Come n~w, I believe you sincere and that all you say 

, Leila, I have almpst completely surrendered of yours~lf is true. That much is settled 
to you and your answer will determine all and need not again be referred to. You, 
my future and my hopes. I could not are manly and such, a man as could be 
again love· another as I now love you. I true to a. family and a hpne with a woman 
do npt claim any great thing for myself, after your own heart.. . ',' _ 

, you htust determine whether I am an equaJ.' Let me be frank as well as sincere. I 
t9 that which you .would demand. You doubt not .that many a woman would be 
must ,determine whether in body and health happy living in the conditions you mention. 

,and all' that a, woman wants, and strength But' happiness" is not the whole thing in 
,in a man, is possessed '. by me. I think life. O,ften ,sorrow of a certain kind is 
without egotis~ I~ couldclai~ tha~ and in - better. Women who are happy and con-
fact you have Indirectly admitted It. You, tented to live with these great differences 
have ,not loved another and I know that ,bet'ween them and their husbands ate not 
you like, me and could love me once you as a rule women', with convictions strOh~ 
decid~ the matter. - With greatest' anxiety enough to tide the~ over many dangerous 
I aWait your ans'Yer soon, places in' faith and practice. They do p.ot 

"Melvin." seriously think, of the consequences to a 
Leila read the letter over again and again. growing family. I have mentioned this to 

What should she reply? 'Who else could you before. Let me stat~ it differently. 
write su~h a letter as that? It ~ manly, You would give up your pl.a~e of residence 
it was modest; it 'Was sincere, it waS real and go anywhere with me If to some place 
love. There was no doubt about that. No where you, could do fairly well financially. 

"one else would or could be any better in You would love me passionately and truly. 
" all these respects. There was _ only this one _ Our home would be ideal in everything ex

thing between them. Why not yield tl.tat cept agreement religiously. ''You fail to 
and take him at his word and trust to the comprehend the one vital thing, possibly sev
future to make him completely converted? era! vital matt~rs. We agreed that a true 
Was ,she not really ,loving him after all? home is one with growing children. Those 
~ she deny that he was the ideal she children are born for eternity. They are 
longed to love and, live" with? Just this to be religiously educated in the home to 
one question separated them. . Had not ' become religious in church and So.c~ety, and 
thousands yielded and been .havpy? But' law-abiding 'citizens of our country., Every-

.' 
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thing pos~ible,tnustbeddne'by ~xample aild such? "If' there be' any virtue, i if there be' 
precept in::the ho~e t~L mak~ ~hem_ loyal . any praise, think on" li1-ese. thing~." , .' , 
and true to' God, obedient to hl~. ,Now In 'the meantime Frank'ls haVing hiS ex
the chilqren see the m.other' consistent ,and periences. He ,has taken ~ neIW~tart reli:-
strong in her faith, b, ut try .a.s hard. as h. e giously. There were ,speCIal meetings held 

h h I where he was at work and he becal~le much _ can the father can not convln5e IS c 1 - • f 
d.reno{', any' ,truth, which he h. Imsel, f d.oes wrought' up and took a new view of. h e. ' 

Hie saw how'lJ.ear he had been to faIlure. 
not at heart believe and practIce consclen- He saw how he' had caused his mother ~uch 
tiously. T, ·hey: 'will ,see that he is only nonl-

. d h 'pain and, anxiety, . . . . ' inally a Sabbath-keeper In or er to ' ,ave a Hlazel came up to see' the Llvlngst~ns 
wife and" companion and to please. her.' during a week's vacation, and wet1:t wltb
Therefore his life. and example are against Frank to' one of the protracted meetJ.!lgs. , 
the commands of God. Sons will especia1l1 "'How did you like the ~sermon tonlght~, 
follow the father in business and moral attl- asked Frank. , ' 
tudes. 1i elvin , unless you are thorou~?ly "In the 'main it was good, but he spoke! 
converted to God in' matters of -such VItal too lightly of the, Lord~s se~ond coming as 
imp~rtance a~, keeping the plain commands though it was a matter of .J~tt1e c?ncern ,to 
of God, you are no.t safe for you!self and us. ,Why, to rile there IS no~:ll1ng mC!re, 
much less' for a famIly under your .I?fluence. plain arid nothing- more referred ,to~lth 
Years, might pass under the conditIons, you joyous expectati?,n t~an the' sec.on~ ap~r
mention but at last you would be led a~ay "'. ing of our Lord, saId Ha~el Le~ls. . . 
from these influelJ.ces as my father partIally "Evidently he has given It bl1:t httle serlOUS' 
was for financial betterment,; and make attention, and considers readIness for the, 

, shipwreck of your fa~i1y a~ was my. brothe.r unexpected of greate~ i~portance than t~e, 
'who was borri and raised In the faIth untIl event itself. I' am InclIned to 100;k at It, 
he went to other environments. ' I hope he thus," said Fra~k.' : , ' , , , 
will come out right in the end~nd probably "To be sure we ought to be .ready for 
will, now that he, is again under influenc~s that and for death or any . great . eye~t. . But . 
that help him. I repeat, your course ~s 'fe are told to look f?r It, antICIpate It as 
too'dangerous for me to consent t_~: ThiS' well ashe. r~ad~: for It., It .seems to be a 
is costing me \ 'so much, I" must deCide and doctrine to stimulate us and gIve us .~omfort. 
once for, all no matter what the cost and 'Wherefore comfort one . another With these 
the future ~f po~si~le unhappine~~. I can words.' " . , 
not ~arry you under thecondlbons you "Hazel, you, kno'Y .what a .struggle my . 
name. ' Put me out of your thoughts and sister has had and IS yet,havlng over the 
life. ,In time you will find one mor~ wor.t~y question of marriage. SIte has ~ot told 
than I.'. O'ne with whom you can hve, With -me but I, know it by her looks and In oth~r 
no disturbing differences. I am. sorry to w'ays. As you know it better than I per
pain youX ~~t your h@3.rt-aches ~11l ,not be haps, for, I suppose she has made you·.a 

, greater than mIne to say these things. ' You confident somewh,at, ~ want to know If you 
have my decision. But you have my great-, were intendi~g marrIage, would you take 
,est respect and best wishes, ' . her position and refuse to marry a l!Da~ 

"Still your friend,' - like the, one who wants to marry my sister,. 
. , "'Leila." for just the differences they have on the ' 

The world. and many nominal Christians Sabbath question?", ""..,' ' '--
, will think Leibi'sviews foolish and' un- "'I think I should, Frank, ~nd pOSSibly I d 

necessary. Other girls will marry ,?en who be more particular than she," replied Hazel. 
make no pretentions to evel! the Ideals of ~'I very much doubt if you COUld. be" 
Melvin Martin.' But resulting from sl1:ch more particular. ~'But anotherques~on: 

I h f th Would you' marry a S~bbath~keeper wJ10 
marriages will, be children ost to, teal agreed wl'th you on,b, aptlsm. and,. the seco.nd,. 
of the mother or the father or both and 'th 
who' have little if any faith' religiously, coming and all, that, ~ut dld.110~ agree WI 

J. ust ,vorldlitlgs' seeking, positions, wealth;, you in sO,me ?f your l~teTJ~retatlons of p~o.. , 
, h ki d f phecy and did not think 'that Mrs. White fame honors but never t e ng om .a So) 

. God.' Will it be well with the souls of ' , .' (C o.ntinued on page 4 t 
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,YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
mobile, and fiying machines. While' ,these' 
are a few of the epoch making events and 
are of world 'wide significance and are in. 
fiuencing, our lives at ~ the present ' day, 

REV. ll.· R. THORNGATE. SALEMVILLE.' PA. nevertheless, they are' events of history. 
, Contributing Editor' ,And after the student has learned rich les~, 

. LESSONS FROM RECENT EVENTS 
ELIZABETH F. RANDOLPH 

. , i C.rJa1;I.a Eadea'Vor Tople for Sabbat. Da7, 
. , Odober 23. 1820 

DAILY READINGS 

(Luke 17': Sunday-Great events: the flood 
, 26,27) 

Monday-The passover (1 Cor. 5:' 6-8) . 
Tuesday-Th.e healing look (John 3: 14, 15) 
Wednesday-A cluster of lessons· (1 Cor. 10: 
,1-12) , 
Thursday-God's hand in events (Gen. 45: l .. 8) 
Friday-""cain (1 John 3 : 11. 12) 
Sabbatho-y-Topic, Lessons from recent 

eVents (Luke 13: 1-5; Provo 25: 25) 

sons from the experience of. the past, . if . 
he 'would' fit into his ever~ present environ .. 
ment, keep 'growing in character, and going . 
forwax:d as an earnest Christian' and fill 

'his place in' lif~, rendering service to all 
around him, he, ' must knowtbe eve,nts'that 
are constantly taking place: in his own and 
other communities., He will note' wherein 
they have been a. help or a hindrance to 
the people affected by them,' and thus~ he 
will draw from them worth while lessons 
for himself and others. That was the' 
method followed by 'Jesus and' the 'early 
apostles, as they sought to reveal God to 

We all accept it asa common, truth that . the people of their time and to set forth 
, ' the man who will go forward most 'rapidly the ~temal· truth. '" . 
,and hold his ground is not the man wh9 . So it seems to me that this C. E~ meet-
, never makes mistakes· but he is the' man tng should be' one of great value as we 

Who recognizes and acknowledges' his mis- bring ,together our observati~n~ r~specting , 
takes' and failures and makes them step- many recent events, whether .tt t~ tn regard. 
ping stones to greater success. The school' to, our General Conference with Its forward 
of experience is the surest and' best, steps and the 10yalt~ o~ ~he young people 

,though oftentimes the hardest and most as ~hown by the hve~' that were. there 
,'expensive, course of training that anyone dedtcated. to the service of C~rtst, .or 
, , ' .' Th' .. B·bl whether. It be a lesson drawn from' some 
can pursue. e young.' person In 1 e more lo'c 1 nt W '11· . . 

h 1 11 h' h h h .. " a eve. e are a reJ otclng 
sc 00,. or .co ege, w 0 t us as, t ~ prlVl- over the rapid rec0very of Mrs'. 'Crofoot 
le~e, In hIS stu~y' of other men s hves, of and feel that God has been wonderfully 
sCience,. mechanics or art of any nature, kind to our entire denomination in thus 
to !ive over again. in a brief period ~he bringing it to pass that she may return to 
achIevements th~t It has taken :entunes the' foreign field with her husband, and 
for others to bnng about, ~as an Immeas- that thr9ugh them, our people maY,con
urable, advantage for which he should tinue to go forward in the missionary 
never cease to be grateful. And in this work.' Also we count ourselves blessed of' 
course of, study he learns about. marty'· God that Rev.W. 'L. Burdick was able. to 
events which have untold value for him- meet with us in this General 'Conference . 

"'~el~ ,and hi~ fellow.-men~vents, about and give us hi~ copncil and advice and 
whIch practically every~ody knows' at that he is actively ,on the field, helping uS 
least a htde, and from whIch they are con- go forward. But 'we can not enumerate 
stantly drawing lessons. Such events are here· all the many similar events that are . 
the sin of Adam and Eve, the'murder of. on our hearts and minds. But we know 
"Abel by his hrother Cain, the great flood" that as Jesus mingled with his disciples he 
th~ selling of. Joseph in~()-Egypt, t~e cruci- was constantly considering everyday oc
fiXI0~,. of Jesus and hiS resurrection, the currettces, as well as the more outstanding 
Renaissance, the discovery of America, . events with which they were' familiar, in 

.. ' ... the. Revolutionary, and Civil wars, and order to instruct them in the, vital prin
, ,above all ·the World, War; the discov~ry, ciples which he .had to present. Read 

~invention and sp~ead of the use of the again Luke 13: 1-5 ;"also read '~Mark 10: 
~telephone, telegraph, steam railroad,. auto- 42-45 and John 13.: 1-17 to note how Jesus 
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, taught . .the',lessOll· of humility, and service., superintendent about the study. ". But the 
In Our' Western . Association a recent, rating will be given on the£ollowing basis: ' 

outstanding event WhiCh', has brought' us If by January 1,- when the first ~atirigls " -,,' 
many les'soris is the tornado which occurred ta~en, yOU can report a,s manl.students as 
the . twenty~third of July. It was some- . you h~v~ ~ctive members. you a~ given, 
thing for 'which no human being was re- 50', pOInts. Later when all the' studen~s 
sponsible, so far, as hUI?an wisdom, can coinplete the course 'you are given '100. 

discern; and it was practIcally an unheard points.' If,) however, only 'half this num- . 
of storm for this section of the country. her take' the course and complete it you 
Cons'equentl y people did not' have their are given 25' points and then 50' r'espec·· ' . ' 

. property, insured. against destruction by~ tively. It will b~ quite possible to get a 
wind,.' It taught 'us our .,dependence on very high rating as ~you may -go outside 
God and how· important it is to lay up th~ society to get your students if you wish. 
· treasures in heaven rather' than' here' on ,Yon may also go outside the society to 

secure Tenth Legion~rsand Quiet Hour 
earth. . Many prayed that . night, as they Comrades. Make -an 'effort this year to 
have never 'been in the habit of doing; and hold your old class ()f Legiot}ers and' Com-' 
many feel that the day of miracles is not • rades as you will be given credit. on the 
pastas' they witneSs the vast amount o£ ,rating for all old members' that you. can' 
property which was ,destroyed and the hold, only remember we will depend" upon 
homes 'occupied by large families which y'ou to send us a correct list. , ' 
were shattered to the' ground. And yet, 'Disbanded societies Or new' societies will'. 

· withall " the ruin wrought, very few people . be given 100 points for reorganization. , ~ 
were even .injured and so far as reports This year we encourage .all societies to' 
have ascertained, there were not over three pay their dues through the Conferen~e 

" to .five resulting deaths in: the entire ~torm- treasurer. When your church goes over ' 
'stricken territory. But another lesson the top on th~, For'ward . Moveluent Bud
which. many churches" are learning from get we credit your society with 100- points 
this event is that the churcb as Christ's on the apportionment., ~irst 'put yo~r" 

· representative here on earth should,be so '.church over, then, if ~ you wish, you may , . 
organized that- it can place a band of effi- send' money direct to us and· receive addi- . 
cient, willing workers wherever there may tional points on the Goal rating.· ' " . 
be need fo~, them at a minute's n?tice; ~n1 The surest way _ to get a good, standing 
that the qUicker the church as an organlza-, on the Goal is to appoint a Goal .superin
tion has its representatives on the field- of ten dent in your society at' once. ·Enough, 
action in the Spirit of the Master, the . Goal cards are being sent for your societY . 
more readily will men'of the world under- so that . all may have the!p .. If tqere are 
stand the mission of, the church and have not enough ask for more. . 
.their hearts and'minds opened to the truth The ratings will be taken January I and'i . 
which Christ. came to reveal to m~n. April I and July I. ' 

, , In an effort to get good ratings let us 
'. ABOUT -GOAL RA'frINGS' \..: not overlook the first five ,items of ,the 

That was splendid of W,est Edmeston, Goa1..' Rememb~r !hat spirituality ~S/to be 
a society 01 twelve members, when they first In· ou! Ch!lstlan, Endeav?r thiS .,y~ar .. 
took the ,Goal banner this year. That so-' And 'bear. In mInd that the 'pr!mary object 
ciety. went ,from fifth place' to first' in of C~ E: IS to be better Chnstlans. . 
three mOQ.ths, and from· sixteenth to first All nght ,now that we. all. 1!nderstand, 
in six months. It will take real work to ' come. on let~, go, and make thiS year the . 
win it again, but if they do the, banner best In the history .of ,the board. . '. 
belongs to them. , PI~ase " read' thIS . .tette~. ,at your .. next· 

This year we will figure on one more ,mee~ing .. I,f yo~ Wish any.!urthe~ lnfo~-. 
item for, the Goal rating, the' Missionary InatIon don t heslta.te to' wnte, for, It. . . 
s!udy will be add.ed t6 the sixth, seventh, Sln~re~, J' ,.-,' 
eIghth, and tenth Items of the Goal. [Con- . . . OH;'-NSON,." "': .... 
suIt your Goal card.--En. Y. 'p. ~.] .. Yo~, " , .Goal Supenntendent .. 
will 'h~ar presently from your MIssionary" Battle! Cree'k, M~ch. 

,..'-.. ,1 . 
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WHAT BENEFITS HAvE THE YOUNG PEO
. ',c' PLE OF'THIS AS$OCIATIONRE£EIVED 
, ~.' FROM THE, 'ORWARD MOVE- , 
, " . ,MENT? . " 

DUANE OGDEN 

(Paper Read at Southeastern Association) 

, Since the s1l:bject assigned for this paper 
'. is in the form' of a question, it will· per
haps be well to answer it to . begin with. 

. I want to say, that' to my mind the young 
people of the association, and of the whole 
deno11.1ination, have benefited decidedly by 

". the Forward Movement, and will continue 
to receive the benefits for years to' come. 
The' benefits will continue long after the 
five 'years are up, because of the plans 
made for the investment and disposal of 

: funds ,with thought, of the future, and 
because of the spiritual endowmentsconl-: 

. ''ing from it. 
The young people participated in the 

movement in every way, and entered into 
the spirit of this great forward step. 

". Then too, a campaign of the proportions 
of our Forward. Movement, su~cessfully 
terminated 'will always' imbibe' confidence-

. confidence in the. succe~ of righteous un
dertakings ; confidence ~ in the 'power of 
God. Hence the. result shall be . increased 
faith. . '. ' 

The enlarged program: brought·more new 
. members of the Tenth ,Legion' by; far in 
this association, than any ,ot" the 'previous 
years.' Thus· a large per cent of the' Chris- . 
tianEndeavorers ' have begun to':give at 
least one-tenth of their i'ncome to the 
church, and to the 'forwarding 'of Christ's 
work. " So they will continue "throughout' 
their lives a habi~which was'2,egunin the 
Forward Movement. .' " ....... . 
. The, Forward. Movement . provides money 
for' our qenomil'lational colleges, '.' one of 
which is in'-this' association. It' ,:is - the 

,y()ung people' whowili receive the· advan
tage. of this'in'education. .' ., '., 

Besides '. the. bene~ts:' already received, 
~o~e of ~hichvve, havebeel1, ~onsid~ring, 
It IS· the young 'people Whowlll>~eap the 
harvest of the seed sown in th~' Forward 
Movement, which provides for the future 

'of the denomination. . , '. 

A deeper spiritual life in the denomina
tion ' wassought,~ and . the young people 
p'articipated in the advance. Monev also 

, was solicited in larger amounts than ever' 
. :befor~, and the young people helped solicit 
and helped give, and their gifts were rela-

. tively more on th~ average .. than the : rest WHY DO SO MANY OF OUR YOUNG PEO· 
of the qenomination; in most cases 'PLE LEAVE THE 'SABBATH? 
amounting to about one-tenth 'their income, c. C. VAN HORN 
and in some instances, far' exceeding the (P~per Given at the Southwestern AS'sociation) 

tenth. , . . vVhy I do so many of our people forsake 
~ ,. The. young people have pr~fitedspir- the observance of the( Sabbath? The day 
Itually. ·The program of Christian. En-· . the Creator set apart for rest from labor 
deavor res~lt~d in ,'decided' growth .. It at th~. founding of the world; 'the day Je..: 
gave the societies so much to work to, that hovah w,rote on the tablet of stone· on Mt. 

'it required real, devoted, active work from Sinai; the observance of which Nehenliah 
'. all the members, which is always' strength- enforced at the gates of Jerusalem; the 
eping for those ~ngaged. This program 'day Isaiah lauded and magnified; desecra
emphasized the' Quiet· Hour, and tithing tion of which led to the ·captlvity of the 
(~n the way of personal devotion and ser- Jewish nation; the, day that Jesus 'honorej , 

. VIce ) " ~d more efficient society work, and observed' throughout his . life.; the day' 
both ~n the ·pray~r meetings and in the hjs apostles kept. as the Sabbath sixty. 

_ commIttee w~rk. The . whole waS a great 'years after his ascension? Why' 'is it that 
benefit~ . . . . this sacred day-the' only day set . apart 

AnQtherway in which the young people and perpetuated by God himself· as the 
benefited spiritually was that this Forward Sabbath-is so lightly esteemed by our 
Movement gave them increased enthu- people at the present time? Like God's 
siasm for the .workof the Master. ,Enthu- people of old we are drifting farther and 

.. . siasm is one of the 'greatest blessings. of farther as the years speed by into the vor
youth, and if .rightly made use of; becomes tex of worljlinesswhich is sabbathlessness . 

. ,a decided asset to the work of the church We fail to see, to understand, yes, and 
.··.at:J,d ' . the denomination. So increase' in .' what is even more serious, we are in differ
.... enthusiasm means growth in the church. ent to the fact,' the truth,' th~t there is a 

. ,.'. 
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vitalrelatioo::bet"'een"Sa,bhath· obs~rvance 1:Je1ow his high standard .of wisdom when, 
and "Godiihess., ·<'.['hese:two'·qualities· must . he . said,'''Train upa child iii the way\,he , 

. exist in the hea.,rt 'and life at the same time. should go .. and when he~ is old he will no~ 
/ If Godliness 'isJhere' true S,abbathobser-depart' from it"? '. 

vance. ;wi11healso'~, . ,.' >.. . ' .. ' , . : . . . "The child is father· to the man." . 
We seem to: lack the keen percept,lon of " "As the twig ,is bent so the tree will be 

what God mearit in . the . command, '''Re- . inclined." . f' 

meplber. the Sabbath-day to keep 'it holy~" -A bad foundation will be 'the '"ruin of 'any 
The cutting edge of our perception or con- structure. This is ,e,specially. true of· 
science, perhaps, is dulled by frequent and character. building. If knew a, ,family years ' 
aimost ,un.nQticeable digression, or incon- ago in I~wa' that . s~emed tb~ have this 
sistencies; . arid' Jhese lead in 'an incredibly· thought in mind.. Qne, Sabbath spent in 
short time toopel1-handeH Sabbath-break- this home is indelibly impressed on mem
jng.Parent.s . ill . a "great many 'instan~es ory's page. As the, Sabbath. drew to a 
are very slack in tl~eir teaching, discipline close the children' gathered. around the' 
and exa.mple. in, the .-. home, and almost easy(:hair~ . where father and mother were . . 
criminally'.' negligent in regard to associa-.· sittirig and with hand,clasped in. hand they 
tion andenvirohment as, the child grows bowed their heads. in silent prayer as the 
into society. The lure of the ·world-' that -giowing sun sank from sight .. Was not 
is it. ,. The' l()ve·O£'money, the desire for that a beautiful ending for ·,the Sabbath: 
the approbation,iandflattery that wealth' day? It seems impossible' for' Seventh' 
and: ' position' will bring has led many a . Day Baptists to keep. out of the mad rush 
young·pers9nfolep.ye home, neglect reli~ for .worldly gain-the struggle forper~sh- ~ 
gionandfjna.lly to Jorsa.ke1the Sabbath. ' ing things. of earth. "Having a form of 

",Ye, cannot serve GQd and mammon.'" Godliness but denying' th~ -power thereof." 
, If anyone shouldlistertin a group of per~ Is that too severe? Does it apply in any 
sons. where the Sabbath question is being case?' Jesus. said,' "Seek yefirst the king
discussed; .temarK~:like·,·this .wotildv~ry . dem of God, and .his· righteous~ess; and 
likely 'pe heard ::; "Mr. and, ¥rs. So and all these things shall be added unto you." 
So keep· Sunday: and they" were as good Solomon prayed for wisdom·;. Jehovah -gave 
Christians' aslever, ki1ew; and if. they do : him·this, and . riches and ·honor. beside. W-e 
'not gef to heaven tliere, is but little hope. are too apt to.' put -the wrong th.ing first.· 
for anyone else.',',":This ,is practically say- I!l all 'our ce,aseless 'strivings' for ~e things' 
iug th,at ,webeliey~ if a person obser,:es all of earth that only weigh us down the Sab- ' 
but· one ofGdd~scommands he' WIll pe bath, with" possibly a' few exceptjons, . is a . 
saved; " 'and we hardly believe' God really great handicap. We say to it as Felix said 
nleantal1 he said . in regard to the Sab:. 'to Paul,. "Go thy, way' for this time; when . 
bath; ,and, that, St. .James was mistaken, I 'have a conv.enient seaSOn, I will call for 
altogether when he wrote, "whosoever shall thee." "AfterI have indulged in a season 
keep the whole law and yet offend in one . of . worldly pleasure and accumulated a' 
point is guilty of all." -- Would it. not be goodly portion of worldly, treasure th~n I 
better, wiser on our part, even if we ,do will return 'to a more acceptable form of 
thinl< Sahbath breakers get to heaven, to 'Sabbath observance." Listen !But God" 
let the ,Lord 9.f . the Sabbath be the judge. - said unto him, "Thou fool, this night thy·· 
in regard to tnese very vital matters? . soul shall ·be required of thee: then' whose' 

What is our position .on this question? shall those thihgs ~, which'thou hast prO,-
Do we believe 'a, person can' openly violate vided?" . ' ~ . 
one item in the decalogue and 'still inherit Wh~t g09d' will pages 'of promises, be 
eternal life? God- is the righteo'us Judge; when it is too late to redeem them? 
just and full ,of tender mercy. Let .us "Watchman what of the' night~" 
leave. that' question with" him. And, yet, "Cry aloud,. spare not,- lift up thy voice .' 
if we do not believe they can be saved are like a trumpet, and show my' people their ., .. 
we, pCfStor or layman, doing our Christian transgression." ~ 
duty by refraining from lifting a warning -'-"-. - '. 11 . '.' ' 

cry? But why are so m(,\ny of' our people "Don't carry the whole,' world" :or-lour 
leaving the Sa~bat.h? '. Did -Solomon fall shoulders." ; , 

l; . 
"f <#-'. I:; 
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OUR WEEKLY SERMON • 

A PEOPLE .OF VISION, CONSECRATION 
- AND POWER 
, CHAPLAIN GEORGE C. TENNEY 

(Preached at Alfred Gonference, August 29) 

We have reached a time in otlr Confer
en'ce where we'may w'ell pause for a mo

, . ment to recall the extraordinary blessings 
, a.nd manifestations of grace we have here 

,enjoyed and to glance forward as to what 
influence these meetings are to, have upon 
,our future course and work.. To my mind 

, ~the situation resolves itself into two great 
, features: ( I. ) Weare living in a most 

,c:ritical time in the world's history; and 
!,( 2.) ,the. time calls for a people ,of marke3 

,vision, consecration and power ,to meet 
this crisis and to do the special work that 
. is to be done 'at this time. ,', 

, .', ,Two texts serve to 'pring these conc1u
. 'sio~s to my mind, although 'there are many 
,,' :passages of Scripture that point to the 

same conclusion. In 'Isaiah 21,: I I, 12 we 
find'the following:. "Watchmen, what of 
-the night? Watchman, what of the night?" 
,The watchman said, "The morning cometh, 
and alsoth~ night." An ancient city, sur
rounded by, substantial walls on which 
'were stationed watchmen entrusted with 

. .tJie . safety of the city and its people is 
'before our tpinds. The people were per
mitted at any time to J raise the inquiry as 

, _ to the progress of the night and the con-
ditions of safety. The watchmen were re
quired to be able to give an intelligent 
reply to such inquiries. Carrying out this 
figure, the Lord says, "I have set watch
men upon thy walls, 0 Jerusalem, ·which 
shall never hold their peace day nor night; 

" ye that are the Lord's remembrancers 
, [margin] keep not silence; and give him 

no' rest, till he establish and till he make 
~'Jerusalem a praise in the earth" (Isa. ,62 : 

i ,6, 7). It is not difficult to translate this 
'fi·gure and 'this instruction down into our 
,own times. It is a singular phenomenon 
that is indicated-the approach. of both the 

., .. morning, and the night. In the ,. east the 
, . darm.,ess. i~ giving way to the approach of 
".'~e day. ,Streams of light are driving away 

the shadows, ,arid the day star already 

sheds his . beams' upon the earth, betoken
ing the rising of the sun of righteousness 
t~e breaki.ng of the eter~al day. Turning 
hIS eyes In' another. direction the watch
man sees the rolling clouds of darkness 
and confusion mounting higher and over
clouding the western sky. He hears the 
rumbling of the approaching storm and 
the ominous sound of muttering trouble, 
and he adds, "and also the night." This 
is true of the day in which ',we live., Never 
have the opposing forces of right and 
wrong, of good and evil, of righteousness 
and sin heen so active as 'today .. We are 
encouraged as we perceive the growth in 
many directions of, the cause 'of the king
dom. Weare almost dismayed as we look 
upon the sin -stricken world struggling un
der its load 'of -suffering, war, strife cor-. " 

~UPb?n on every hand; its startling cri~es, 
Its Violence and utter unrest. There is a 

, conflict before us into the midst of which 
·we already ,find ourselves. Light will 
surely win the day. Our Captain still 
leads his armies. and he shall soon be 
'crowne~ King of kings. 
, The other text is' composed of our 
Savior's wbrds as he stood face to face 
:with the 'great ordeal through which he 
must wit~in the next few hours pass. He 
had settled the question' as to how he 
should meet the test, and had prayed for 
grace and help," and had asked that the 
will of the Father should be done. Then 
he announced, "Now is the crisis [judg
ment] of this world;' now shall the prince 
of this world be cast out; and I, if I be 

. lifted up from the earth, will draw all men 
unto me." The world hung in the balance I 

to be saved or lost. All depended upon 
the courage, the faithfulness of that One 
upon whose shoulders the great burden of 
sin rested. Should he falter then what 
dire results would ensue. The for'ces of 
evil were determine,d that he should per
ish; and he was about to enter the gates 
of death they had swung open for him. 
Truly, that was a critical moment, apd 

. great faithfulness was' requir~d in him who 

. was about to "tread the winepress alone.'" 
A similar crisis awaits the world today, 

only that in the place where Jesus, of 
Nazareth stood alone in that hour,· he has 
placed his children. The situation demands 
'a tried and faithful J>eople. No' crisis or 
emergency ever overtakes our Father by 
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surprise. He foresees, and prepares for 
every emergency, and in these times his 
sale dependence is upon his command-, 
ment-keeping people., There is a long' 
array o.f Scriptures pointing to this crisis 
and indicating the character of the 'people 
who must 'bear the test of the hour. 

Every wide-awake watchman and Chris
tian is aware that we are drawing near to 
some great events. Things are not to 
settle down into the old ruts in which the 
world has run for centuries. To 'every 
thoughtful mind there is but one satisfac
tory solution of the great and perplexing 
problems that face us. That solution is 
the setting up of the kingdom of ,our Lord 
and of his Christ. The sin-cursed world is 
waxing old, the nigJtt of sin has been long 
and is darkening but it is the darkening 
that barely precedes the dawn. W. e may 
differ in our conceptions of how this glor
ious consummation is to be brought about, 
and whatever our opinions may be we can 
none of us do otherwise than to leave- to 
our great Leader· to order the course of 
events, and it only remains for us to stand 
read to do the parti he expects of us. 

It has been said here repeatedly that we 
are face to face with a Sabbathless age. 
Whatever of sacredness was' formerly at
tached to the false sabbath is now prac
tically destr'oyed by the war and its reac
tion upon the world. Churches retain' their 
'gatherings and worship o~ the "venerable 
day of the sun," but the day stands in the 
minds of the people as a day for pleasure 
and relaxation. There is but a modicum 
of sacred regard bestowed upon it even by , 
the clergy themselves. God's people' in 
such a crisis must be a Sabbath-keeping 
and Sabbath-preaching people. We must 
stand for the great fundamental truth in
volved in the Sabbath as it was given to us 
by our Father and by our Savior and his 
apostles.' God must depend upon us' in 
this crisis. He has. many faithful souls 
who will rally to, the standard of truth as 
it shall be, presented to them. , 

The form in which our theme' was 
handed to us by the com1bittee is simply 
a phrase ,without potential significance 
since it lacks any predicate. It is an ideal 
\vhich we all sa,y should be realized .at, this 
time." I t remains for us to write in the 
predicate. What shall it, be ? Shall we re
solve that there ought to be at, this time a 

"people of vision, of' . consecration and 
power"? Such a resolution would ' easily 
catry unanimously in this, congregation . 
But it would' probably fall lifeless to the 
floor. Shall we, then, resolve that as Sev- ' 
enth Day 'Baptists we ought to become a 
people Qf vision, consecration and power? 
That would be a ·good step, but it, would 
'not get us very fa'r on that road. There 
is but one way to make this splenjid ideal 
a reality amongst us and that is for us all, 
each andind~vidu~lly, to give some such 
a form as this to. our theme: "I, person
ally, resolve that by the grace' of God, led 
by his Word and Spirit I will, with eyes 

. anointed, clear my vision to the duties and ' 
dangers of this time, that I will by his 
grace consecrate my '. powers of mind and 
body and means to the' cause ()£ the King- , 
dom' whose 'call is chall~nging us at the 
hour, and that I ,will -seek that relation
ship with the source of divine energy that' 
my arm, and voice and' entire life may be 
charged with the:,power of that life that
is wdrking for the salvation of men. 

In concluding ~ wtsh to read to you the 
fi~al. paragraph of; the, report of our Com
mISSIon:, ' 

"The.call of the hour is a' call to stew-
'ardship, t"o the giving of. ourselves to a 
quest of goodness, to holY- fellowship, to 
nearness and ~ntimacy with God. ." It is a 
call for a revision of our investments, for 
a more lavish expenditure of our time, our 
thoughts, and our means on the Godward 
side of life. It is a call to prayer, holy, 
intercessory prayer for the rededic_at~on' of 
our homes and of our' children unto God. 
'Take now thy son, thine only- son whom 
thou lovesf . . . and' g~t thee into the land ~ 
of :Moriah and offer him there unto the 

I Lord.' " ' ' 

I 

A GREAT CONFEItENCE 
REV.' G. M. COTTREIL 

I. AnCient history . ' Yes, the Battle
Creek Con~erence last year was a great ." 
Conference. It was unique ,in ,being' ill a ' 
real city in which we had never met before . 
iBeld in a big tah~rnac1e with :a ,strong' 
young church, . welco~ and. entertained", 
by a great 'sanitarium and food companies 
of the city. Large attendance, a great pro
gram and the beginnirig of anew forward 
movement that meant a: richer and fidler 
life for the church and denomination. And 
.' . ' . 
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'-that was a great Conference picture- we 
have 'to reniember it by with t4e hundreds 
lined 'up against, the church. 

"2. Contemporaneous. And that was' a 
'great Conference that has but just: been 
. held at Alfred. How should I know when 

'" I, ~as 'not there? I feel, quite competent 
to judge. Two messages from the meet
ing said it was a, great Conference. The 
REq)RDER and its' editor confirm it. Chance 
or fate delayed my main Conference num
ber 'two weeks. The editor could hardly 
,kee~ up with the good things' that' were 
passing. " 

A great attendance, if nearly seven hun- , 
, dre,d. ' ~vidently most interesting' programs 
a.nd, inspiring addresses. An -even larger 
Confererice -picture than last year. Thirty

;, two churches over, the top in the Forward 
Moyement program, \vhich speaks volumes 
for the 'good work of the director general. 

I, The whole meeting as seen from afar seeins, 
! ,to' have gathered' moment~m,from , the 

last Confer'enceand from all the work of 
the year and to have coine up to this annual 

, 'gathering "Like a Mighty Army." Bless 
: '. the Lord. And may these increasing 'a~d 
surg~ng forces he but the beginnings, of 
the, larger and mightier powers that shall 

, 'be demonstrated as the years go rolling by. 

(Continued from page 473) 
w.as what is claimed' for her, (as good a 
w()man as' she might have' been) ?W6uld 
you refuse to marry him if he were a de-

,:voted man and otherwise a man of prin-
'pI "''' . , a er 
Hazel hesitated a'while,fot she saw more 

in, the question than it, meant on the face 
·of it. But she replied, "I would not refuse 

" ~o marry the man I loved were he only 
" ,disagreeing with me on prophecy or Mrs. 
• "'Whit~, pr~vided he did not too seriously 
, , , atltagonize me and' have unfruitful discus-

"sions. Why do you, ask ?" 
"I'll tell you some time. Here' we are 

• t the gate,";, replied Frank. 
, (To be continued) 

'" ,:When you get into a tight place ,and 
, everything goes against you until it seems as 

"if you could not hold on a moment longer, 
",::oever give up then;. for that's just the place 
"'~r~ ~nd time when the tide will turn.-H arriet 

"'lIeethe,. StO'We. ' 
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Sabbath School. Leaaon IV.-October 23, 1920 
, WHAT THE KfNG' REQUIRES. ,Matt. 5 

Golden Text.-. "Ye therefore shall be perfect,· 
as your heavenly Father is perfect'." Matt. 5: 48. 

DAI,LY READINGS : " 

Oct. 17-Matt. 5: 1-10, 43-48., Who are truly 
Happy? 

Oct. 18-lsa. 57: 14-21. The' Humble and 
Contrite 

Oct. 19-Psalm 119:' '1-8. Whole-hearted Seek-. , mg 
Oct. 20-Phil. 4: 1-13. ''Rejoicing in the Lord 
Oct. 21-Luke 7: 36-50. Forgi~n Much 

. 'Oct. 22-J ohn 4: 1-14; 7: 37-39. Living Wat-er 
Oct. ~Luke 6: 20-38. True ,Blessedness 

(For'Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

, Die when I may, I want it,ga~d of me 
by those who knew me, best, that I, always 
plucked a thistle and planted a flower where 
I thought a flower would grow.~Abraham 
Lincoln., ' 

RECORDER WANf ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted and advertisement. of 

a llke nature will be run in this column at one 
c(;nt per word for first insertion and, one-half 
cent per word for each additional InsertloJa. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

WANTED--Sabbath.keeping pressman. Also a printer 
preferably one experienced' in~ soft bindery. naYie 
Printing Co., Milton, Wis . 

HELP ,WANTED-Strong young man for general work 
in lumber and co'at yard. Steady job and good pay 

,for man desiring to locate .in S. D. B. town with 
good schools and other privileges. T.' A. Sauadera 
& Son, Milton, Wis. 

----
WANTED.-A Seventh Day :aaptist farmer to 

rent a. faTm of eighty-two acres. Farm situ
ated in southern part of Franklin' County, 
Pa~ ,Will 'rent on the half ,share, eachftnding 
one-half of seed. Good lime-stone land. one
half 'mile, from school" store~ warehou..se, sta
tion' and Seventh Day Baptist church. Ad
dress Miss Emma C. Monn, R. No.1, Waynes
boro, Pa. ' '10-4:-4:w . , , 

, , 




